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square to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEER
OF ALL CALLOWAy COUNTY NEWS
Thoroughbreds Tackle First
Opponent Of Season Monday
INMAL TILT WILL 7S7CTLVER STO( KTON
TEST BREDS' NEW
TYPE OFFENSE
Coach Jim Moore's Murray State
- Thoroughbred, will yank the cur-
tain on college football for Mut',
ray and this vicinity Monday night.
September • 22. when they will
endeavor to entertain the highly-
touted Culver-Stockton "eleven of
Missouri in the Carlisle Cutchin
Stadium at 8 o'clock.
That Culver-Stockton plays a
game Friday night. September 19
and then traveloion to Murray for
Monday night's affair is proof
enough for Coach Jim Moore to
believe that the Missourians are
strong in reserve strength and
.have a large, tough bunch of grid
experts.
Moore stated this morning that
at different times it would prob-
ably be hard to makes necessary
substitutions, especially if injures
are numerous.
For the opening kickoff the Thor-
oughbreds will present a giant line
and a rather small group of backs.
Of • course this set-up calls for
quick-opening playO, Passes and
open football tactics.
In -checking over his probable
000doirsooforo_Vontlay night Coach
Moore poTrillelit
positions were especially strong
and likewise the all-important end
posts. For the end spots Bob•Sal-
mons and Jack Haines, both reg-
ulars from: last year's team, are
slated for a great season and it
now appears they will have some
assistance from Ellison and Tucker.
sophomores who are showitig up
nicely.
Roger Fuller, a reserve guard
and Jerry Glover, switched from
tackle position, are out in front
as guard zandidates Marquess
oand Nichols will see plenty of the
Vpt/II game- from the scrimmage
line.
With "Big George" Speth and
Jess Hahn, both starters from last
season. Coach Moore is optimistic
over their capabilities in taking
care of the tackle posts. And in
Rew White and Tom Johnson he
has a pair of excellent boys to
shove in for relief roles
Harold Fuson. Bill Lee and Brack
Sanford are in a 3-way battle for
the pivot office. Sanford apparent-
ly will get first call because of
his edge in weight.
According to the Bluebloods'
coaching staff, the backfield pre-
sents a problem this year that
• •
Leo Vincent., Haag. 55. assistant
has heretofore has caused no retary and treasurer. of the Co-
trouble et Murray State. Murray fecumbia Amusement Company, died
State will present the lightest at 11:07 Friday at the Illinois Cen-
backfield combination in the his- teal hospital in Paducah. He resid-
tow. of the college. le Ted Sasse.en ed at 450 North Thirty-fifth !treat.
Coach Moore has a brilliant back. Paducah.
one Capable of seating with the He is survived by his widow,
best of that class back. however Mrs. Batelle Childress Haag 'and
the former Mayfield flash has lost four sisters. Mrs. Mary Johnson,
much time in rounding into condi- Paducah. Mrs. Ed Gallimore. Nash-
tion for college football and weighs ville, Tenn., Mrs, Emma Bailey, and
in at the.Oop of 130 pounds. Bob Mrs. Kate Mills. New Orleans. La.
Perkins.Sean honest 180-pounder. He also leaves several nieces and
will add punch to Moore's Midgets. nephews. -
Carl Ferrara. one of the best de- Mr. Haag was a member of St.
fensive players ever to on the Francis de Sales Catholic Church
Gold and Blue and who packs a and a member of the Padurah Elks
mean wallop going into the line. Lodge. He also was a member of
Is tipping the ;tales at 150 pounds Holy Name Society and St. Vincent
this season, but pound for pound de Paul Society.
Ferrara will be hard to beat. Jack Funeral services were held at 9
Lambert will take over the driving a. m. Monday at St. Francis de
post when 'USW Carl' --Wt- on Sales Catholic Church, Paducah,
the job. with the Rev. Father Albert J.
Gene. Syets will get Into the Thompson officiating Burial was in
opening fray as a blocking back sot. Carmel t•etneterY.
and Gene wrote up a good jets Pallbearers were Frank Lances-
at this inspoetent task. Captain ter, Murray. John Sinnott, Cha
Pete .F,Ma is suffering with an in- Jennings. Harry Moore, -age
jured shoulder-and will be kept Kirkland and Lee F. Ketter7--- •_
off the field Monday nisht. Both Mr. Haag was connected with the







Amendment No 1, which will
be submItted to a vote of the
people on November 4. 1041,
will provide an educationally
and legally sound basis ,for the
General Assembly of Kettucky
to create an equalization fund
for the relief of school district.
in Kentucky which are in des-
perate need; and
WHEREAS. The legislatl
plan to follow the adoption Of
the 'amendment provides that
such an equalization fund will
be created without injury or
hardship to the educational pro-
gram In any school district in
the Statee
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Withers of
Calloway County Schools:




t. That we respectfelly urge.
all the school people 1M citi-
zens of "Calloway. County to act-
ively and aggreistVely Bayport'





Salmons __ LE --__._ Lucas
Hahn . LT  Drumm
Fuller LG _ Creek
Sanford _ C Hendren
Glover ..  MG _.,.... Church
Svelte MT Spitzer
Haines  RE  Stevens
Syers .  QB . _ Whitworth
Leyandoskl RB Downs





The Murray Training School
opened Monday morning under the
direction of Carmon M. Graham.
principal, with an enrollment of
340. The faculty is 19 in number
and the same as last year with one
replacement, Miss Ethelyn John,s-
ton of Clarksdale. Miss, who will
teach the fifth grade
The program opened with the
student body and a good number
of patrons and former students be-
ing presstat,_ lac C. :Francis of
the Murray church of r
ducted...the devotional and A. B.
Austin. local merchant. gave the
address. "Character and Enthusi-
asm." Mr. Austin, who wrote
Murray State's Alma Mater song,
led in the singin got the song fol-
lowing his addresa.
After the program and enroll-
ment the faculty met to discuss
policies with several comm ittees
being appointed to bring back
outlines to- be pursued in improv-
ing liviing in our democracy and
National Defense.
Mr. Graham stated that the en•
I eel-Went was slightly usesion.
year's but --was better distributed
insuring more complete work
Iamong the various classes.The-'-busies well continue the
same as last year's routes, It was
stated.
LEO V HAAG DIES
LATE FRIDAY; LAST
RITES MONDAY
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday-Afternoon, September 18, '1941
[Receives Degree
SAM' BOYSIARELY
Sam Boyd Neely of Hazel, the
son of Mr. IL I. Neely and Mrs.
Neely. passed his bar exahmination
ht Frankfort this week as is a full
fledged lawyer, according to infor-
mation reaching here.
Mr. Neely completed his highs
school work at Hazel High and
was graduated from Murray State
College. After completing his
coarse at Murray he worked for
• time for the Calloway County
Lumber Co. of this city before
taking up study of law at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky where he will




Forty members of the Western
area School Executives and School
Board Members Association attend-
ed-1:W one-day session, Tuesday.
September 18. at . Murray State
College
The association appointed a legis-




Illerstiall county schools and Gardie
Lassiter, member of Calloway
county board, who presented the
following resolution which was
unanimously adopted by the as-
sociation:
1 Endorsed constitutional amend-
ment No 1 and ask that the press,
school boards, civic elubs and edu-
cational leaders use their influ-
ence to have the amendment
passed in the general election in
November.
2. Increase the maximum tax
rate for county units. 'thereby
funds are to be obtained to carry
on the increased transportatioo Sr-
Wee&
_ 3. Make an effort to Recurs . an
Increased school pee capita.
4. To further secure aid from
the Federal Goverzunent to aid ih
carrying on ,the ever increasing
educational program. ;
The program was broken into
two sessions, morning and after-
noon, with a dinner_ served at the
National Hotel with Dr. James H.
Richmond of Murray State College





of First District Division Kentucky
School Boards Association, Benton,
Ky. •
10:00 Welcome Address-A. B.
Austin. Murray, . Vice President,
Kentucky School beards Associa-
tion.
Response-Dr. W. b. Nichol
Lexington, „Chairman of Central
Kentucky Division of Kentucky
School Boards Association.
. W25 - How May the-- Education
ofession Mobilize Lay Leader-
Keiler interests for 40 years. ship for the Schools and National
fenite'•%--Dr. James H. Richmond,
w. President. Murray State College.
Named Colonel 10:50 Further Dis
cussion-J. -O.
In U. S. Reserves
Lieutenant. Colonel Charles
Farris, formerly of Calloway Coun-
ty. has been promoted to the rank
of Colonel. Infantry Reserve and
has taken the oath of office it
was announced For the past ten
years he has been preparing Jor
his colonelcy ha now achieved
Lt Col. Far is is the mip of Mr.
Albert Farris of Browns Grove,
and boother of Mrs. W. C. Cohoon,
this city.
Colonel Farris began his military
service January 8. 1912. when he
enlisted in the 14th U. S. Infante',
from which he was honorably dis-
charged three years latet. During
the ..World War he entered the
Second Officers Training Camp at
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind., and
was commissioned a ,second lieu-
tenant November •217,- 41117,- -
After four niontha duty with 'the
89th Division at Camp Funston,
an, he was transferred ttrttie
35th Division at Fort Sill, Okla.,
and served with that division Oh-
tit September 20. 1918. He spent
over four months in the front lines
in France with his division. eery-
lettrin'The St. Mihiel offensive ana
the Argonne offensive, where he
was wounded.
Lewis.Le Superintendent, Fulton City
Schools.
111:30 Address.- Vance Armen-
trbut Associate Editor of Louis:
-Mile Courier-Journal.
-12:00 Adjourn for lunch-Na-
tional Hotel, guests of Dr. Rich-
mond. •
Afternoon Session
Presiding-T, C: Arnett. Chair-
man, Calloway County Board of
Education.
1:00 Duties anal Responsibili-
ties of School Board Members-Dr.
Leonard E Meece, Executive Sec-
retary, Kentucky School Boards
Association.
1:30 Problems and Recent Reg-
ulations on Pupil Transportation-
Gordie Young; Assistant Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction.
2:00 Round Table Discussion-
Board Members and Superintend-
ents. -
3:00 Adjourn.
- SHELL STATION STARTED
C. local-450eA for Ali
announced tpdiy,
that the Shell company had leased
the lot -and station now being
erected on. the Diuguid lot at the
corner of Sixth and Main Street.
'Mr. Hale altnOunced that the sta-
tion would be a modem n affair
NT:tug/fly equipped to slender any
kind of super service to, cars._
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
A MESSAGE FROM DR. RICHMOND
- • -
On Monday, September 227 Murrayur atj, will
open its nineteenth year of work, and we hope and
believe it Willibe the heitt. year in the history of the
college. During these years, this institution has con-
TëPl un ed egrees Wird han won all
maw maintains unimpaired standing-in every stan-
dardizing agency to which it should belong. It has
established itself on a mopt substantial .basis. Few
schools have developed as; rapidly a n d have won
favorable recognition as speedily as Murray. This is
a matter of gratification and pride, to our people and
is a challenge to them to do eve:itything possible to
maintain the high standing; that the college now en.
joys. All records for enrollment have been 'broken.
'during each of the last tw4 years-. One can-Warcely
hope for another record- eakIng enrollment this
year, for reasons that are ell'understOod; but every
indication points to a good enrollment; and those of
us here on the campus are loking forward a a great
year. It is the deep-seate4 purpose of faculty and
students alike to make it th best year a all thus faZ
and the people of Murray 4nd western Kentucky can
aid Us in this high endeav4r, and we 'ask their sy
pathetic support to this end.
'DR. RICHMOND, President
Our Big CircuNtion Drivu
Has Been Extended One Week
+--
Campaign Will Clote j.H.CHURC 1 ,September 27
The Ledger & Times has ex- DIES-ATIOSPITA
Tram --theltrtneinfron-tufi rosiger •
lane_ more week, thus giving the ToDAy
candidates the benefit of third
period votes up to and including
Saturday. September 20. after
which date all subscriptions will be
placed in the sealed ballot box to
be counted by the judges aftee
the closing hour. 7 p. m., Satur-
day. September 27.
One week longer to run your
score up in the Ledur di Times'
subscriptien drive.
The hours will pass swiftly and
7 o'clock Saturday. September 27,
will come all $011-10M-Slir
wbot
There is more interest being
manifested in the campaign just at'
this time than at any other time
during the campaign. The can-
didates are now doing better work
than at any other time. Their
friends are rallying to their support
in a very satisfactory manner.
The goal is maw in sight! Each
candidate for the $3000 and other
cash prizes can now take his or
het final aim and go forward with
a winning stride. •
Each contestant is requested to
cheek up carefully with the cam-
paign manager some time during
next week that his or ,her count




Charles Farmer, former music
director at Murray High School,
was graduificr-Seistember 8 from
the -American Conservatory of
Music in Chicago with a Master
of Music degree. He was also
graduated froni the English de-
partment of the University of Chi-
cago. , • I •
Mr. Farmer is the only-stiall___Sif
Mr., and Mrs. C. V. Farther, 'North
10th Street. and graduated from
Murray State with the degree of
Bachelor of Music Education in
June 1938. While at' Murray State
he took drama-ties and
journalism. He served as president
alle-Sciek arriata-Disakeis
club, vice-president of Alpha Psi
Omega and was a charter member
of Phi Mu Alpha honorary music
fraternity.
At the conservatory, on which
he attended on si. scholarship, he
had alt piano work under Allen
Spencer, head of the piano depart-
ment. Charles gave two concerts
in Kimball hall While attending
the conservatory,. . -
Charles has accepted a position
as supervisor of music and band




R. R. Meloan. president of the
Calloway Publishing Company and
publisher of the Ledger & Times.
has resumed active management of
the Ledger dr Tunes after having
been ill for several months.
Mr. Meloan stated this morning
. that no change in the policy that
has guided this papOr for many
of a doubt. years would take place, and that
- Vibe Will get the $30000 and who the Ledger & Times would be de-
in th th ash 'te Th Death came 
this morning at 4 voted to Use best interest of Callo-
way County and its citizens.
John H. Acker, who has been
connected with the paper as ass.),
elate editor during Mr. Meloan's
illness, will continue in the same
capacity under Mr Meloan's guid-
ance.
•




candidates themselves will haste to ,i'clock to James Horace
 Churchill.'
answer that question. nneThi -Calloway County's wid
est
No subscriptions whatever will knoin citizens, at the Mason hoe-
be accepted through the Campaign pitol following a prolonged illness..
Department the tasrtew days from Mr. Chorchittooa pioneer funt•ral
Monday morning until the close, director-. in -Western Kentucky, was
but instead candidates themselves 81 years of age.
will deposit the final collections in
Bank 
Funeral services will be held
the SEALED BALLOT BOX, lo-
cater! in the Peoples Savings 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock from Clifton Thurman
of 'Murray. By so doing, no one. J. 
First Baptist Church with the
not even the Campaign Manager 
Revs. E. Skinner'. Jackson. Tenn.,
or the publisher, can possibly know
the voting strength of the respect-
ive candidates. which precludes
any possibility of favoritism, and
Insures fairness .to the minutest 'until time for the services.
degree.•
Locked and 'sealed, the ballot 
Mr. Chtifehill was born In Hen-
ry County, Tenn.. January fa 1860,
box will be placid in the Peoples won of joh„ E eliwodso. aeit
and S. P. Martin, in charge Hon-
orary pallbearers will be deacons
if the First Baptist Chureh. '
The body will rest in state at
the home on North Twelfth St.
Savings Bonk. where it will re- amendeon of Sarntlel Churchill.
main from Morday until the elos- The Churchill f ily came from
ng hour of the campaign-7 o'Clock
Saturday evening. September 27.
When the final holy- arrives the
Campaign will be declared closed,
The Judger% w-nrercek the gest -un--
look jhe box, a nd immediately
thereafter, or as soon as the votes
can be issued on subscriptions•con-
tained therein, the last count will
begin The winners will be deter-
mined by merely adding- the pub:
Englaria. to th Massachusetts
colony at a very early day in the
history. of the country.
whence _Um milleted-W  ihtt Vir-
ginia. colony. .
After attendinithe public schools
of Murray. "Mr. Churchill begah
working for himself, although then
only 20 yearO of age, and after
teaching school in his native coun-
ty for one term he began learn-
lished totals which appear for the in. ... -try Cabinetmaking trade at
last time in the next issue of the ••Hickman. Ky., continuing his ap-
Ledger,. & Timm to reserve votes prenticeship at - St. Louis. Mo. In
and those codtained in the ballot 1888 he returned to Murray and
box. -There'll be po waiting. no established ----hEnser here-
complicated count, but simple a
matter of adding the totals and
announcing ners.11110,
Let each c _ exert him-
self or herself another week.
and then the strain will be over..
All that will be eft then will be
the shaking the hands of the Win-
funeral - director and embalmer,
being the. leading man in his pro.
fession in' Calloway .County. The
principles of the democratic' party
were in trecord with,, hirpersonal
ideas. For many years 'he served
Calloway County as eoroner. .
ners. . (See "J. )f, Churchill," Page Ill'• 
LIST OF CONTESTANTS IN THE LEDGER & TIMES
BIG SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
WARNING: CANDIDATES! You amist'iregioda-setlea Of forfeit
all rights to a prise or commission. All tele de net resort by Sat-
urday night will he dropped from the list.
Below Is standing of morkers as shown by' all votes east for
publication up to and including Wednesday night of this week:
Mrs. Bamford Doren, Murray Route I
Mrs. Bonnie Garrison,, Alm°, Route  




Miss March l Orr. Haiel  2.394,000
Mrs. R. M. Rtsenhoover. Murray  5.492.000
Miss Lou Ella Gibbs. Murray 400,000
-Batt new free Year subserlpIten will Mint 3111.0011 mites, clubs and




•   i •
Will Teach at
Vanderbilt U.
Clifton Thurman.- son of the Rev.
Murray. wbo_bial been teaching 
J H. Thurman and Mrs. Thurman.
Murray State College 'Prattling
School for the past seven years,
has been granted a year's leave of
absence in order to relieve Dr.
Dyer Bennett of the Vanderbilt'
University faculty in Nashville
"Thurman wtt1 tenet'
college algebra, trigonometry and
calculus.'
Mr. Thurman received his BS. Edwin Stokes, of the Stokes
-
degree from Murray Stele_eted hie Smith Motor Co.. local Ford deale
rs,
announced, today that his organi-
uate work at Columbia University the new Ford,•lin---e-TO be Be-l
el-on
attend the_preview ofalso doing three summers' grad- ration would
He Is are active member of the
Young. Business Men's Club of this
city 'and active in civic work
_Prior to becoming a member of
the faculty of 'Murray State Train-
the School he taught and coacher
at a junior college in Texas.
Waldrop Attends
BIlltiquet in-St. Louis
Vol. L.XI; No. 381
Murray High Opens Football





Russell   LE   Garrett
Cunningham _ LT   _ Wales
May
t•olson  C Etheridge
Gibbs
Crider- _____ -  Parks
B. Saunders . RE ______ Taylor
Fenton - Q6   Maddox
Buchanan __ LB . Sawyer.





The Calloway County Beef Cat-
tle Show and Silk. which will not
be held in connection with the
County Fair, will be held RC the
local stock yards in Murray on
Monday, November 10.
There will be an open ciao, :fOr
eounties adjoining Calloway, which
includes Graves. Marshall, Trigg
and Henry and Stewart COunties.
Tenn. The rings in this cless have
been set up tentatively as follows:
1. Best Baby Beef
.X-1*st TM -steer
-3. Best fat heifer ..
--ClaPet-Ter-rener ".---- ..a.
There' will be a class confined
to Calloway County with the fol-
lowing tentative rings:
I. Best beef, one year and under
2. Best beef bull, over one year
3. Best fat heifer
4. Best fat cow
5. Best fat steer
C. Best baby beef
Calloway County breeders will
be permitted to show in both the
open class and the county clam.
and the prizes for all rings in both
classes will. be announced at an
tarty data,.:
Un-
la the regular sale day 'at the
Murray Stock Yards, the gattle
will be offered for sale at public
auction, but anybody alsozl ing cat-tl e
that are not for sal ill be
permitted to take 'them on after
the show Monday afternoon.
All feeders and breeders are cor-
dially invited to enter this show
and sali•. as there will be some
attractive pri.u‘•• °Riled on the
show. and some if the big packer




Van Winthe Buys -
Newspaper From
0. J. Jennings
Harold Van Winkle of Perry
County. Ind.. has purchased the
West Kentuckian from 0. J. Jen-
nings who for many years has.
operated papers in Murray. Mr.
Van Winkle assumed charge with
this week's issue.
Van Winkle is a graduate of
Obits. Teachers College, Cape -Gir-
ardeau. Mo., and the school of
Journalism at the University of
Missouri. For thy past four years
he has been chief of p0bUcations
and director of publicity , for
the state department bf education
of the Philippine Islands.. Ha is
married and has twe_ children who
will join him shortly. _ He is a
Mason and a Democrat.
Ford Dealers To
view New-Cars
T..Vgaktrop. Ideal Standard Oil
dealer, has returned from St. Louis
where he. was a leave of .Dr.
Brisner sad attended the .Knights
of the Cauliflower Ear dinner at
the Coronado Hotel.
This club is composed of TOO of
the leading citizens and sportsmen
of St. Louis and the dinner was at-
tended by leading sports writer:1,ot
the larger cities and managers and
coaches of both the St. Louis and
Brooklyn ball clubs. The dinner
M in honor of what St. Louis
ThE -711118"We1d Series.- -
-Mr. Waldrorrattended the games
while there but stated his greatest
kick carne out of hearing such men
as Leo Durocher. of Brooklyn, Billy
SouthWOrtn, of St. Louia: Dia Dean,
and the various sports names rib
and dig each other over the
quet lune. •-•
St ' • .
September 22 and .23. in Louiaville.
Mr. Stoket slated that this pie,
view of the new 1942 model cars
would take place at the Louisville
Company and weajd be at-
tended by dealers throughout tWe
state. The Ford Company has con-
tributed so many of .its plants to
oational defense that it was first
thought that 111c new models would
be delayed but a hurry-up program




Mr.. Martha Ann Mohimdro. age
70, died at the home of her grand-
daughter, Mni. Thomas Nance,
Bell City, on Wednesday. Septem-
ber 17. at 7 a. in, of heart trouble.
Funeral services will be held at,
Ledbetter. 'where she was a mem-
ber of the Baptist church. today.
Thursday, at 2 p. m: -With the Rev,
J. H. Thurman officiatihg.
• -SureellselF---eeketivele L.
daughter. Mrs. Gussie -Colson; two
sons. Otis Mohundro of Wash-
ington. la C., and Elmito Mobun-
- dro of Waco. Tex; one sister, Mrs.
Edellte-Skinoer; one hair sister.
Wes.. Charlie Smith _and nine





With "Lady Luck" continuing to
be good to Coaches Ty Holland
and Dub Russell. the Murray -1/1er
School Tigers went through their
last scrimmage session Wednees
day before 'their opening game rri••
'day -riiiht With Gleason, Tenn., in
the Muirays-1-ligh School stadium.
Early practices .had been built
arouhd .a well rounded-out back-
field of Fenton, Buchanan, Will-
iams and' Polly which will have
plenty -of- /strength from the line
which is comPosed omen such as
er. Cunningham, Gibbs, ma.
lock.- &milder and Russell.
Coach Holfand has more than
40 candidates out for the team, and
declared the reserves are more on
a par than they've, been in several
years. He was rather pessimistic
about his team's chances for win.
ring a major percesslage of their,




believes there a good Mance
to spring a few surprises.
With very little information ob.
tainable about the Gleason eleven.,
Coagh Holland is sparing no ef-
fort in the Friday night game and
tie and- his ?Uwe' 'ere ready to
turn the "play-- bag" upside closets
lararatalttry ler-the Vi.leek‘
mg encounter if it be necessary.
The-Tigers have taken- on added
life during ths practice sessions
this week and -according to Cap.
Williams. who by the way wills
present as beautiful a running
game as one would wish to see,
and Co-Captain Burl cenninghant
the boys have' the, ability tied spIrit
to push over a win Friday.
Although Coach Joe' Brown.
former Murray State grid. -.star,
refused to issue a statement for
the press, we may ..rest assured
that Joe and his Amen. will he out
Anne "Mtn rayintS trtearier-done
down in Tennessee. In all prob.
•ability Joe will present a well.
balanced team brimmg over with
powerhouse tactics. This is Joe's
first season as a coach and all his
Murray friends will be- glad to
welcome him back to Murray .for
a visit.
Coach Holland said that no doubt
Friday night . would find Odgen.
Mason, Parker. Stone. Max Bla-
lock, Starks, Huie. Hamrick and
and other dependable reserves
would get in the game for some
action.
OSicials for the Murray-Gleason
Will be W. Sledd. Paul Perdue
and"tnam of Paducah.
The 'game will, begin at 7:45
o'clock. .
The Murray_ playing field is in
excellent condition considering that
it has been cbnditioned only two
Joule, The stadium. one of the
test high school structures in the
state, will seat an unusually large
number of persons. The lighting
system has bran' checked by ex-
perts and they have given their
k. on the aniount of light fall.
ing on the playing field. All in
all, Murray High is ready for her
seasonal debut on the gridiron and
a large crowd is expected to be
present to lend necessary incentive
-to the snarling Murray Tigeis, The
Murray running -attack will offer
*speed merchants, scat backs and
power-drivers and a potentially
brilliant line with plenty of weight
to make ' a btd for conference'
recognition.
The Murray High Band. which
just last week won first prize in
contest with several other school
bands ,sit .Fultorio_wnl be in -full,
dress and -w-'aT. perform it half-
time. The band is making ex.




All ex-service men and their sons
are invited to the annual fish fry
to be held st pie Woman's Club
House ThUrseltit Sept. ze,. at 7:30
i111.es-service Men and their soon
anr-mremstty-requested to attends-
for matters of imaollance will ,be
brought ap...as well as a read pro-
gram and gobd time .to be had., _
Murray Livestock
Co. Market -Report I
Sale of Tilley, September. 11
,t1Totel Head-853,
ilpattic-Long' fed steers 10.005F
short fed steers 9 0011 10.00;
good quality fat steers 9.2511 9.75;
medium quality butcher cattle
81klott.00; grass tat steers 8.5011
11'..00 baby beeves 9..5O0 10.70; fat
cows 41 504,7 50: canners and cut-
ters 4:00si 5.50: bulls • 7.50 down;
stock eartle 0011711109: tender cat-
tle 8.004710.S% cows, • -per
749 -
Veals-No. 1 vats. 1275: No. 2
veils 12.00: throwouts 10 7541_11.00.
Hogs--180-200 lbs. 1L45;"205-240
Ilas. .11.45: 240475 lbs.. 1125; 136.
175 lbs. 11.20o juie-300 lbs. 10.10;
136*-146 lbs. 10105:- aufrf 975w10,00.
The cattle market was 25 cents
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The Supply Priorities r1-•-i -A•-•
cation Board 'ordered its executr.
director, Donald M. Nelson. to corn-
-pile--V-tit•er-411 het of D. S. and
lend-leas». defense needs as port of
a,&.teiled m-isteeopran for the de-
fense effort. The SPAR ruW:1bat •
no materials will be allowed for
new -ptIcts- -tor --tivWserr- goods it
the materials were needed for
military purposes:, •
Aid to itritain
British Foreign Minister Eden i
informed he: United States all'
under Ow Lenrintaeme_-Act were
used exclusively ter war purposes
and _that_ nene is being diverted to,
private channels. Secretary _ of
State Hall szdd there had
some Misunderstanding about_ Brit-
ish -exporn•- -muff -the message- e.s
planed what the two Governrnents
are unRataking to do cooperat-
ively. .
Federal Security Administrator
MeKutt mid the Er.r.S.•.Zinploythent
• ---ses ur4edvertising.Rates and Iniormation -about-  County market. 
upon application.
-es • -WU rismervie et right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor,-
..:. or Public 
Voice-Items which in our eannuitis not Inir the best-
. of pun readers- 
  ___s_______
PHONE 55 •
THE LEDGER & TIMES PLAIVCiEht
"All .Out" aid to the Kentucky Public Power League in I Service' Plans to 
Mt neva Ils011-
tispir fight for the TVA Enabling Act for Kentucky- • sand Ith"r•'-'hn ' -11*Cialigi at--- tweeter-If and 50 ter employment
DiVersified farming for Calloway county by the -British Civilian Techaie.al
  *-  Corps as radio and automoblti me
repa
other dechniCal tralasnee, far ser-
vice irThisiand repairing viiaI
Lasting 1.1iiimiriessiitalnii
)- ifuesay- Suite- its doers -next-meek-44V
. -dreds M boys and girls from- over the_state-and from
other states. These S•oung-peo-Ple come to secure a higher
"eiltleation ̀ and-they are i'Mueneed--not only by the
lege but by Mir town itself-. We are proud of Murray. its
homes, its chtirfhes, its sitiienry: We feel we have. some-
thins' to offer these students in the .way if hospitolity and
charges; electrical wiremen. instru-
irers. metel workers and-
armed wags: Mr. 1111eNutt said
en sneednd'sfor nationsitsiefense
solianineAsic,Ouptry will not be
" 
e
Seeps . se-entree, 'service





in Class IIB for men lensing the
frjairtsflineesss-scimething*In.the way of showing them how
- •people reBliy. live ukider the trite American was Of life. .tion • made available -for Lend-
The Commodity- Credit Corpora-
Let'i mak: ur efforts count"for more this year. - Lease operations in the past t
as- • i -- 
.. — .
The w,,, 'd is torn under the stress of many conflief•-'4""kz lee•t".ahteg et 11111"1-1.345.000 bushels of awn. The Red
Mg planc but we firmly believe in the old; safg. seettre crs 
and neighbolF•Amenca.n way. Let's put these valuek be-- delega.tiort °unto cRedu:ziat two sUstudseindanda
-n- .
. fore our young-students that thermay Carry -what-
are-repast ...si .soil.s. eriont --iii
in reality- ttilt ultimate values of life. Murray has a great 
.tha t eetustry, and how to Meet
41
- ..eprort.tinity sosseasess_lasenni inspeagansains_ Murray -will ae- sn aigu_,-,-' 
•ev-••
411,
fle1A-0- ervi parry- it jjaroilnh tn.  ‘1.1C-- The -si.eiansei COI:emission_ an-
. cessful end. Lessons learned in youth are lessons canna- 
nouncect toe la:Mc( TirarS•C taz h
nut of ships Since the World Wae.
—"7-"---fltelltrali -place September 27 when
• 12 skips slide down the ways Four
other "flew Merchant ships in the
fortkey:
would be on exhibit at the Callo-.
Nay County Fair' next month._ .
e.--•-•euerilboking...thelIndson at 'Hyde -Park. She was •.pared a one mines
weeper. The Maritime inc Bureau or Employment Se- The chain is eight feet and 448
corny and representatives of tap inches long and the lnks are about
OPM C,,ntr.ct Diatribiltion Divisiep
and Labor Division began a wi-
s-iirterTO
off or
• - king illness. and her distinguished son' was at her bed-. 
coennesion sale to meet 'manned
deraand fin officers in the-- mer-
-atide-wiwn-the;-end -came-. - .• -owe- marine at bee-ope -mins-_ .._
Gently born, an • marrpag ewise I o a arm y
, prominence -and affluence. Mrs. -ROOSMeelLAiXed-to.
come-the best ,known mother in the .workl She had .the
- --grace_And the strength of body and mind to share. on
.ckcasions, the attentions, bestowed upon the'- Presidi.nt,
but she never intruded, and never spoke foolishly. Her
pride ' him wag. natural but not excessive, and she neverrite
comm cr an act or uttered a syllable that irked 14te
COUIll .-Elizabethtown News, Sept, 9. -• -
-
. -
To.einake fairly sure that an unpleasant job won't be
'done, plan to do it yourself. . -'_
Attend- the. "Calloway County Fair, October 1-3, and
view-with pride the agricultural progress' and stability- of-
our county.
Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt 508-ship lOrignige program are
. being delivered .to operator
s be-
' ::A touch-of sympathy makes the whole world kin.- 
.. ween September ' 11 and Septern-
at;td the nation mourns with President Roosevelt in the 
ber 19. making a mak of _no res-
At4 ' r- let d d ' th. ro am
loss-of-his mother. The aged Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt, The Nosy Department announced
eighty-eix, died Sunday (Sept. 7). at her ancestral .home launchings of tivo •eruiserig-and 
Pataraf1Y realrldaralent
—1
S ard 40.001T-Omissions to- WORRIall 
ties of srnall plants and employees
wises* industries are threatenod' The (sensate predicted 
236 cWiths
ky , shutdown or dislocation be..
. • ' s. 1 Air
HUMANS ALSO HERD 
for d .rease and injury.
When -we ilse-the word "'herd", we usually associate 
Assis-tant War Secretary for Air
, Lovett told the press Army wet
it with xattle or shefp. The word is used as a noun to - 5 win provide .a preview of
designete the name of the group and also is used as. a
puint;eer  Appiectinena ,must
"fibmatted So the Cditanaillitnts
fore Nereember & •
amps Masted . •
The Slant:me Commission an-
nounrech the U. S. 'fiseighter -Steel
Sassfarer" was sunk in the Gulf of
Suez The State Department re-
ported the "Sessa". operated by an
Arntr:can firm, was, sunk near Ice.
land with. 24 men lost, and the
"Montar.a", an Athericat owned
ship was torpedoed on the way to
Iceland with a•-sargo of lumber.
Amy_ Saki/
The • War Department estimated
than despite' radars of _field ma-
neuvers thi fall. there will be a




_PO YOUR PART-I T PARTLY FOR YOU AND yvves.
AS OuR ANCESTORS eANDED TOGETHER TO GUARD
A6AINST THE INDIANS, SO DOES OUR YOUTH TODAY
TAKE PRIDE IN JOININ6 THE ARMY AND NAVY.
HEY HEWED HO AND FARMS OUT OF A
WILDERN%S. THEY BUILT STRONG FOR THE FUTURE-
THEIR-EXAMPLE AS ieOLLO! VE49,- INDIVIDUAL
AMERICANS OWN TODAY II7 BILLION DOLLARS IN
-FUTURE 8)ECURITY IN LIFE INSURANCE AND
THUS HAVE EMULATED THE PIONEERS WHO
WORRED AND SAVED AND KCPT ON WORKIA,ii
some wag has at some time Or_ans
penditures an. -Federal. State am: t X/11 • - other erected one."
local governments. lie also sti 'a* OS fkadirVe8
•
THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1941
KENTUCKY BOYS !Parents Asked to -
liVILL NOT BE MOVED Assist in Forming -
10.114DIANA Bic
ycle Club .
With bicycles riding becoming.
LOUISIANA, Sept. 17--Persistent
•
rumors-that-the 18.000 men of the
38th Division (Indiana, Kentucky
and _HAL Virginia) would he
moved to a new training camp
near Columbus. Ind., at the -close
of the current Maneuver period
wan declasedshi be -
WITH ma 38TH DIVISION IN an ever, increasirsg:ep
eir.t in Mur-
ray and ivitti it, of course, increas-
ing danger of .traffic accidents to
their rider& it has been suggested
that a cyclist club be formed
among the riders of Murray in an
effort .to promote a safety cam-
paign.
No obj$Ctiorf 'to bicycle riding
was pointed out by city and school
without earn 100.414.6„..comeavalzioa44.„offi4.1004.0.4066....y.464e.....toticials but it was thought _40„....-wise
I. Sultan, division commander.. up rules and regulations and each
"I dislike being a source of dis- member ,presented club card
appointment to many of -our men
wise had hoped to be transferred
to a bass camp in the -Division's
home area but I know .of no plan
Its move the Division to arty other
station," General Suitor} said.
"Anything can happen in the Army
but the only move definitely
scheduled for us is that the entire
Division will return to Camp
Shelby as seen as practicable after
the close of the maneuvers."
"The 38th Diviston _will return
to .its old place in the Fifth Army
Corps about October 1 and will
eseetinue its training program at
Camp' Shelbyas a unit of that
corps. So far as I know we Will
not take part In the late fall
maneuvers ins-Nnabs-Carolitun"
Further denial A- the rtircirored
_Move  _to__Indiana_x_ame frura.Mel,
.Svin..Lestutter. edidor of the Colum-
neat Republicans us a letter to the
editor of The Reville, official Camp
Shelby neWspageli.
'War Department officials insist
that this camp has never been au-
thorized beyond the I:tanning -Sur-
vey,"' Mr. Losfutter wrote. "There
never has been any statement as
+14- what traces-will be. housed
I here when, and if the camp If
built. No signs saying. 'Future
Hume of tbe, 38th Division' stand
  on the proposed eampsite-nriless
be a
and when riders are caught break,
lag 'club rules the offender will
be asked -to refrain fro, riding
for a certain number of clays at
a fine for his reckless ridnng.
The entire set-up would be one
with one single thought in mind--
the, protection of children bicycle
riders. There should be some set
rules as at time one can see cyclists
riding down the street. with a. part
of the riders on one side and a
part on the other and it makes
it extremely dandertna for all con-
cerned, especially when this practice
occurs at dusk or in the evening.
The parents Cll Murray are sin--
eerely urged to lead in the fornsgr •—•
den of such a .club, thought, 
spas. sal*  ivornPn +tat" • 
patrolmen would be glad to NOW




HELLO, FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS
- . A NEW --CREAM STATION
Built To Serve You Quickly At
TOLLEY & CARSON'S



























Priorities Dfrector Nelson made J M• Th°Inat' editor Pt The
mandatory all priority ratings. Model' Star. Model, Tenn.. brought
to the ..Ledger & Times officeissued - :thee' to as.sure civil -air
an excellent piecA),,notlines continued operation at ht. Tuesday
effto iariseeciency niatandi intdows. gtriyiees 
tnassiabtasans ke harnenndwriciYattchainin cthaervediashfrilin wood,-ct.
sag repair materials. , Mr. Thomas 5aid that the chain
workerslardbeeline" Prsr•
uctron evirament she





The Defense Plant Corporation
and the War Department authers
Med and awarded contracts tor
Construction of six aluminum,
magnesium and ordnance plants,
totaling $94.579,000 OPM recom-
mended to- the War Department
construction bf an aluminum plant
at Troutdale. Ore., to produce 90,-
000.000 pounds .annually.
Farming Oral
Acting Navy Seeretaey Forrestal
ann,,uneeci ereatatin of the' Naval
.1 death. rine fihs, the -732.0/0. mope Contracts Distribution Diinsiun to
cooperate with the OPM in n,e d-
particIpati,nis than far a curs'
WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS THINK 
responding number „,,eg ing . up production . by uaing. fault-
A t e - world's fines" inilitary air-
- "Verb to indicate the act of controlling such,..a group. The Craft tP.rt 'in point- of quantity ....
more docile the -animals ih the herd, 4he less authority w,  still have a lo
ng way to go"
altresish production is now  be-
•and force necessary'to control them. Some herds, such as ,.i.ing To row and • . . should
buffglo, will follow a leatfervind -will also be guarded by tg•ra able u• to equid combat units
other &ale s who can also: and ''will, on proper occasions. . . . one ssiseadron evety. other
fight. Sheep will 'follow any leader who: happtns to be da,7's.,._ - 'Air Cui-pstouarn.entinuocel it i.!
_..„_._ vaatin fron4vot.4 dA steact_Itockyads cum
erds of41eep 
4:442"Ite_pany once had li,itfi.kulyeadrag*tt tke:r4'tiire,4 .a.pe. wh4chw i. bi410_,• gine flying
_ -the .packing houses. for slaughter. . . mere Lise-pureenthan Models 
now
In many'perts of the world today human beings are 
ir3iritifi;•, by LI-ie. U. s. ancl_. Great
being herded like cattle. hi aome countries thi-fy`are,hud- OIL Gasoline --
died together like sheep, helpies.•ly _awaiting their drivel Vrisp.,..tal Snaie Committee
A herd is helpless against the authority end power Of. she 
mvistif!atinat_lhieHiil situation Said






The word "herd- ma be use.d as apPlying to human ! 'shortage' in a large
helms today because of -the edinparati‘e he-laannau•-• ,.whar. 
desIrssi-
The many friends of Mrs.-Dewey
Ragdale regret to learn of the
death of- her father. bin J. N.
Humphl-cy: on September 4. near
Ashland City. Tenn. Mr. Humph-
reY Was nearing his 90thsbirthdey
and was one ,of the oldest and
most prominent citizens of Cheath-
am County. • _ ,
He is sursived•b-Ss'Alitnelsildenlft
Mrs. Dewey. -Ra . - Murray"'
Mrs. T .W. Pardue. H nsville;
airir-47111Arl. . unblirsisiglirdliti-sw:- ept une,
: Mains
dur-ing he process of cutting thY Terfn. 
.
finks thq eha-n &tined about four
inches .in length. The chain bas
25-links and nine panels, all linked - It
with/ ut a rnalle break• and at one
end a woaden sweet permits the --
b a'n'ti bs turned as,swivels in tr  1 
toel cbaSs 'do.
TI:e panels contain- the names Of
• Thcmat,..most intimate-friends,
narans. Cr initials being as
Rev. G. C. McKibben (Ohio):
Rev. W. E.- Slivers 'Onion Rev.
Nettie . Durrell (Oklahoma); -Rev.
Floyd 'hetes t New Mexico); Rev.
R. H. Cook (Tennessee); 'Rev. J.
N. Crass 'Hardin. Ky..: A. D
TheMs- arid Mary Thomas rthe
editor's parents): Esq. J. A. Brig-
ham 'Dover. Tenn.); Esq. G. C.
Watson, Tharpe. Tenn.); A. D.
Outland, Re4"7-1teidel„ Thomas.
Ralph Cook. Mr. and. Mrs. Chas.
Stagner, J. Wofforcn Ray Nel-
son, J. D. Rushing, J. D. Dill ran
of Stewart County); Mr. and Mrs.
Rich MoGisire tPryursburg. Ky.r:
Ralph. Wear (Murray): Leon' Chat.
man, (Perin Tenn.); Flora Thomas
his wife); James_Roper, his name-
sake -in Paducah; 'J. W.- Ryder': Ed.
Christian, Union Witness, Mo.:
James N. Young, ihia namesake on
Pitcairn Island); James Barrett,
least. Clyde Lygsis editor. The
this name-speen and last but nots4
wart County Times at Dover,
Tenn.  
164 names ere-yet de be-en-
graved, some of which are „as
follows:‘ ' •
Local-Prentice Hellandrlisr Fox,
P. N. Blalock. .1. B. Hendee': Mims
Julia Hixon (his only living aunts.
John' Crtinkrour, Min and Mrs Dane
Reed. G. M Thur-
Thurman Inistli
tween the people and-these who:hate been permitted to ___rm c'd'n"cir "'es 
set aay 
seize -the power and  authority 
hor4Aktm. the_ad, 7,,Varansens-saY
ing -the Steaffede.sines- hoard to ineissieste the dig- 
- •
World it in not-only- a Matter,of_ trthele in 
con ug  . ttwirerl•Licaittrea 444,441/0 pernernse -streirli-Sretarriness Ind 
rail- -Yond:--Stilearin•
cause of priorities. Undersecretary
of • War Patterson directed the.
Army's' 815 purchasing Offites. to
bring more of She nation's lairs-
trial facilities into the deferent pro-
gram—MI eliminate diatress -caused
by loss' ofsbininess" becalm .of de-- s
(true priorities.
Defense Housing
The Defense Housing Coordinator
ci rst ribund to all Federal Reserve
Mies and branches application
forms fer ipselal credit for the re-
pair and remodeling' of homes
defense are 3-- "-
Agriculture- Secretary - Wieltard
announced the 1042 farm prt.arini,
'calling for all-time record predue-
titre -espec rally- of , hems. (-ass. evap-
orated milk. skim milk, cheese
and Shickens-to improve- nutri-




force of arms but also Of' controlling them' through -.. 
"noun Aar-fate . . .--,1 :31 the warns ssr.-ffii;:se.'961Via ra41 ti Cape -Town: Clem- -teenage ID. Elt.
lef•-this .Unisansits a Harbin Mancituri:, William Johan-
n
%riling their supply of food turd ether nece ". - . of life. V -114. rnibliCiu,,edC°14j74awri:in Urlorenie;gon 4naw school, hssas _the nas Saaisn
aa, •nistilheSon- -Minot
corit:w.1(.5.- spike re
. The important Oifferehte belweA the herding of .•
Africa; F. II • Bray. distributor,prier; ,e, • n stern plates foe con- Board,' -: •
 •
inen-fn4 the herding of animals comes froln the fiKt'that ,not,,,i, of a 1.500-mile  • •
sMimaiti are; herded _:lay a loae and an authority outsiderP•Pm.une_ tv‘4" TeJtaa•to w Icwit'iiii ‘. ii.-ii-t-i,-ii_Threitt.oe.  t ,r.r ,flayit,5____§_ald  the., Southeastern
tlf.their.own group, but mat kind has pipeime b.etween Port Vt-. zee-.
ity and the force and then ali(AN% S.-One Of its -own grtnip to' Ens and - Chattarionga. Term.. willi,
the size of -a small'log chain. It
was. carved from one poislier-silek
bkqr-011eliceri n






exereiselliat,authority and forst:in the point 61 treating
the rek of the grOtivas animals, • -
Wh‘ dictatOrn grab control of a tountic, theyitake
control k e economic lives of the-people as well. Be-
cause the. 12d fighters to mati:ihe Machities of deistrue-
tion wed aeeti people in stibjection; the disinters Meat
•
New 2yealand; Esther Brodien, Mrs.
Chappell. R. Scholtz Raiatea,
South Sea Islands; Alleerfi Elliott,
Australia: J. F. Brown, editor, In-
ern-FORUM igniter. 























  awl Faculty of MurtIC.
s State College!
-Rev5 its H. Cook, deceased.- one
on, the inantes enseritreet on the
chkin-conneets a very unusual oc-
ehrren.ce Mr. Thomas said. lafahy
years ago it was-the-Reverend Mr.
Cook who was-doins the preaching
at a seutual-nnesannirs. when. Mr.
Thotnas made the good profession
ana• within a fr w yeafs mr. Thomas
had the honens..0" preaching the
funeral sermon -of-jibs-Cook.
Preaching Services
c wrong. . .quer,,-•?5 may fl
aunts us- end Orr A. "Departmeni *storm .a.1,0•447--AVICOldliVater
are.1- aptist Church •
• ean k ow the difference between trutthebne.prope-. beat- ,• • 
  sort of
• Q. nrhat„ and When is Retailers-
for-Defsnses Week'? 
.
A. Retailers-for-Defense Week is
this week--Septernber 15 to --20--
durtng which the retain indasttp
WIII coneentilte Ins eftorlA to (is-
, , list customer interest in buying
also in`e a ii,•-ry potent Weapon called propaganda'. They • cent thirtier' than a• year ago,





from telling th. truth. People.must'fA convinced theyare 
speakingln BoSton. said "Iftnatien
as rs?, i'-dt.Her. distant • • • We are. • Q. What kind of -retail n'ores
fighting for a good_i:.ause. Soinehow or other people,just Itcdingoll,it anct • .. if we are selfish a„ „ethnic Defense Sa ' -i ;nit
'Ill not stand up and sight for somethinir they believe to-,--g rtgahted . -
deliVer 1.260006.-fiallon3 
line a- nd other petrok•um prodists
daily to Georgia and Tennessee
iivithn 60 days.
Pekes.. IfIrlIWOR r_reielz•I
-The Labor -- Departmeet an-
nounced retail food prices are iii
the highest level in ltn"Years -123
oit.y" way etinds'n for Yell'''. tn"rt if we "Ir. forer. variety 'Wren. ford •• 13- . •• lir these ds of delegated nuthority.-The 1
. P-e---1 AN.. - - --E.-R. --- -- -- - ---s--T--- - --f-i..e: Laam - tki44 eitia-- -butt.5-
morals and a/rdfcepted theory of the rights of man -to 
,hsse of d en* beads an.. i go ti, 1.hf• f o•drest bY-13t0 Oceece on Sundag morn-.1and names A
t- 
t al r: 4 Sax .3T, teipation not,s are not post °Mew hank: or saving.s and inc &Wernher 2&
_ cguide Lain shaping our course,. To preig--‘ g' the Irest
. - . 




*az a is-to. ave a !tree •ptess, free Pe ev h‘ an -Morkenttaka mid •contrirl• -Preirietirig 'seritees
blake. In addition to the-se there. must be a•staridara o bio ur 1 liment ' • -N c.- buy, Da;tense 13.-,hclis
•St Corn% a-ter-Baptist Church '
-I-at the _problem -with firm r ri•=tqlee i,tore's drug stores-every_rtrrl
,...jiyea mitt rest 4ttt-the hatids-.4 the peopise.,the power to up' He suggested esteenon 
•D..c. Ale) Sta first. Sunday morn, rat Ino Taylor
' fits. on -Unemployment cronperisa- *AU4"110titiehtli
lSt• remosci greTtieroflOrirftelf16INFAIVIrYaltill-SVP6altelelemriome4" glkiMpfl4INV44
that power in this_tptintry—may we ii.e.x'er lose t ion swage" tor the workers grai I 
. 'Church k ln ex end a' ere-
• °dial 
Invitation the public_ to, an
• ruff Randolph.- . I Ldtietip eon-essential Mareasn the birttnegice of radio. , tr 







7-1f we tan serve Op 'anyway do not hesitate to Calton— us. We
•
want yOur stay here t`o be a complete one!
A-I SERVICE — 'THAT'S WHAT YOUR CAR GUS -ME!
Thorough -service, coMplete service, A-1 service — all thip and low v"
pricets, ,t.o.;•:— that's whO you get'iii.Stokes-Smith. When you drive• .
youiiiIrsee what we mean when We sae-that Stokes-Smith auto ce
is the best' in town. Try it this-very day!
-•
Our mechanics and service men are thoroughly trained and competent
- ..•
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_____r________,Ne.w_Nsh Cars .
. - On Display Here





d4 , ,Nash with new production lines,
se* machines and dies before the ria-...........- -• ----. -. - • Siena' defense emergency set in,
-"• 0 Nash Motors Division of the Nash-
__Kaljanatne.„ ceesitien this week
presented 15 new-134
,•-•--.-- a rife'in three series of five models
each and include the low-price
Nash Ambassador '600,I the medium.
priced Nash -Ambassador Six and
the Nash Ambassador Eight.
"Four years ago," W. A. Blees,
general sales manager, said. "Nash
began preparing to build a new
and advanced automobile to enter
.a car in the Ford, Chevrolet and
Pymouth mass market. Millions
were, invested in new machines,
new and -advanced Mass production
lines, and new tools. This most
complete modernization of an auto-
mobile plant'in years was virtually
completed • before the national de-
fense emergency set in. and so
Nash was in a esoeition to go ahead
with its eomplettely new cars."
The gars are-now-on display at




Church of Christ -
. A series of sermons will begin
Sun September 21, at the
Avrno ch of Christ.
Eld. John Hardiman of May-
field will preatils...„_at each service
and a competent "'binges' will be
present to assist In t meeting.
The public is cordially in ed to
attend, church officials said.
Stop tienioirhoid Pain
'Leen sinter the terrible pain and
discomfort of PILES try NASH'S
ri i me .
analgesic is guaranteed. Don't stif-
fer another day without giving it a
trial. WALLIS DRUG STORE. adv
MEN WANTED
FOR U. S. NAVAL
RESERVE NOW
According, to an announcement"
made this week in Washington by
order of Secretary of the Navy
"A.,1  men now enlisting in
the Naval Reserve Will be retained
on- active duty throughout the
period of the national emergency,
but they will be released to inact-
ive duty as soon after the ernes's-
ency as their services can be
spared, regardless of the length of
time remaining in their enlists
men I."
Enlistment in the U. S. Naval
Reserves is for four years but, if
a man enlists today and the emerg-
ency ends - within - a period of
several months, he will be returned
to his civilian job as soon as poss-
ible after the emergency is over,
and will not be required to com-
plete his four year term in active
service. .
Four classes of service in-'
Uttited States Naval Reserve
meh urgently today.
Class V-3. which includes radio
ond comminimt.Wnsk V-4, -avia-
tion: for .trade medalists-
men desiring trade or vocational
training: V-7. fleet officers.
more detailed outline of each class
follows below.
Men with specialized training in
radio. searchlight and semaphore
signalla or Morse ttelegraphy may
be enrolled in Class V-3, the, com-
munications class of the Naval Re-
ser.* These men will be - enlisted
as petty officers with ratings ac-
cording to their degrees of pro-
ciency. Pay for men enrolling
his group ranges from $60 a
or a petty officer third





hoot. Here's Mot row
Air Shp Calved shoe with
the snort military titsuA
Of antique calf rho, takes
o polish, this shoe is being
worn byi fashionable wo-
es •v•rywii•ris. lust
as essential to milady's
woidrobe as the Air Step
glom styles, of which we
hove the season's 'evokes,
patterns Wt lsov• oil
the styles shown in th•
Air Step advertising in Vogue ond tJe
Mnpozuses. Bey your Al, Steps now
de our stocks or* most complete
men with dopeade who
the rating of petty o
class or' higher.





-White Elk pertoruted oxford.
White nap %obi.








BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
HOME. ECONOM1CS.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
AGRICULTURE
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION.
BACHELOR OF Music
MASTIR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION.
of college education who desires to
enter naval aviation will be en-
listed as a seaman setend cla..es
Class V-5 of the Naval Reserves.
After a month's perliminarie" train-
ing-the V-5 recruit will become a
naval aviation cadet, and will be
sent far advanced training to one
of the three principal naval 'flight
training centers: Pensacola, Fla.;
Jacksonville, Fa ; or Corpus Chris-,- .
vanced course whieh requires ap-
proximately seven months, the V-5
cadet will be designed as a naval
'aviator and will be commissioned
s an ensign in the U. S. Naval
R ye.
Dun' the. first month of train-
ing. V-5 r its are paid $36. On
completion first month's
training the V-5 ruits are paid
$36. On cOMpletion. the first
month's training the V- crud is
designated as 'a' naval- a ion
cadet and will be paid $75 a men
—Stine -yer-chey-• living expenses
Upon commission as an ensign his
pay will be increased to approxi-
Mately $245 a Month and in addi-
tion he will receive regular pay
bonuses of $500 for each year he
serves. ir, active duty after the
training period.
Class V-6 in the U. S Naval Re-
serve offers opportunities for men
with specialized training to con-
Untie their trades and at tbe same
time serve' their country. -This
group includes specialists of any
kind such as electricians. carpen-
ters. machinists, stenographers, ac-
countants, plumbers, cooks, bakers
and many other trades and voca-
tinns. These men wilt upon enlist-
ment be given ratings in accord-
ance with .the amount uf previ-
ous specialized training they have
had.
Men with no previous special-
ized training 'will be enlisted in




.[Broad dirided isijthw.,4 wch u.
this are da.signed to meet eeellil




Today's swollen traffic clam-
ors "elbow room." The
practical answer is to widen
crowded roadways with con-
crete. This restores normal
speeds. Eliminates congestion.




Whether you build new roads
or widen old, be sure to de-
mand concrete-the sided
and most economical paves
ment for modern traffic.
• PORTLAND CEMENT
610 Scekieli R.IOI 1111, indiaupolts, 1•41.
A netiOm& .11.ortortioo to utt0,04.11 noel
@Wend Ito uses of corweir•It.nook into.
tit, research end tooOrPow•Foo Ned work







SE PT 22 (MONDAY) REGISTRATION.
SEPT Z3 (TOESDA'Y) CLASSES BEGIN. _
SEPT 29(t10NDAY) LAST DAY TO REGISTER.
FOQ FULL LOAD.
OCT. it. (MONDAY) 1,415T DAY TO REGISTER
FOR CRUDIT:
.NOV. 20 RDA tlIAN KS GIVING.
DEC. 20 (SATURDAY) CHRISTMAS . POLID AY
VACATION orq NS AT NOON.
JAN 5 (MONbAY) CLASS WORK 'RESUMES.
JAN. 30 (FRIDAY) 5EMESTER C.te5f-
Class,_..Nfm6 as apprentice seamen
with, pity of $21.a month. Direcflji
following enlistment the new re-
cruit will be sent to one of the
four Naval Training Stations for
a short period. At the Training
Station the apprentice seaman will
be given an aptitude .test and 'if
he passes this test successfully
he *III he sent to a Navy Trade
Schod7 Approximately 5500 men
Schools eachmonth. This school-
ing. valued at hundreds of dollars,
Is free and the seamen receive
their regular Navy pay while re-
ceiving instructions.
Those applicants who do not
pass their tests. for admission to-a
Navy Trade school will be sent
to duty aboard ship where an op-
portunity will be given them to
train in a trade.' Four months
cafter-wislisunent all non-specialized
applicants in Class V-6 will be
dvanced .autornMicany to seaman
iii0Ca pay iacrese to $36 a
mon
Men previous specialized
training of kind will be en-
listed in the Na Reserve Class
V-6 with petty offic ratings and
will be sent Immediat to the
ship or shore station wher hey
are needed.
College graduates who . desire
engineering 'es deck duty as of-
ficers in the U. S. Naval Reserve
will be enlisted as Midshipmen,
Class V-7. Upon completion of a
fops months' training course these
men will be commissioned ensigns
in the Neerat 'Reserve. During
this. training period Midshipmen
are paid $65 a month. As elmigns
with commissions the pay will- be
approximately $143 a month with
-17f• -
LIVING FROM THE FARM
By RACHEL ROWLAND.
Rome Demonstration Agent
The busy homemaker intent on
filling her . remaining jars with
-food should not overlook the poss.
- 'Dilates of drying various foods..
With such an abundance of ap-
ples every—Pi-ill ryiii'llm'sge
should have a good supply of this
.fr,uit -dried for ug. during the win-
ter and spring months.
The process of drying epples is
simple. ,The apples should be
.mature but not, soft. They are
peeled. _quartered and sliced 'quite
"thin. Any bruised places should
be ranoved as these will 'dry a
darker color. Spread the slices
thinly on trays or on cloths or
"heavy papers, which arg then
placed in the direct sun. Try to,
place the trays where they will
be in the sun all day...
an additional allowance of $40 a
month if they are married.
All applicants for the U. S. Naval
Reserve must be native-born cit-
-izens ef the United States with the
exception of candidates for Class
V-5 who must have been United
States citizens for a period of at
least ten years.
Detailed .ialormation with •re-
gard to enlistment in any class 01
eseressva7be
secured by writing to or calling




The annual revival meeting of
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
will begin Sunday, September 21.
and extend through Sunday. Sep-
tember 211 ..L.accordiso to Rev. D.W.
s'Morning services irttl beglh at
10:30 o'clock and the evening ser-
vices will begin at 7:30 o'clsick.
Rid. H. M. Souther& *ell known
evangelist and pastor of Graves
County. will do the' preaching.
Bro Southard is well known in
this cotinty as he has preached
ere on previous occasions. ,He
h ecently closed a meeting at
the at Grove Baptist Church.
Thes.p is cordially Invited
to attEnd th services.
The most popular e in the
United States Navy is 'a euce".
pronounced acey-deucy. a m ied
form of backgammon. Tournamatta„
are often held and prizes awarded
te the "winners
'The apples are .thoroughly dry
when a handful Of slices gripped
firmly in the hand has an elastic
springy feel; and whin. the hand
is opened the slices separate at
once. -they will bome hard if
left in the sun too long.
Dried products should be proper-
ly stored to keep them from ab-
sorbing moisture and to prevent
infestation by insect* ,When tbe
apples ,are completely\ dry place_
them in containers that are air-
tight and easily resealed after
opening. Tin cans with close fit-
tops are usually available.
Glass jars as satisfactory except
that they do not exclude light.
Paper or cloth bags are not at
all -satisfactory for storing dried
foods unless the product is in-




The Excursion Steamer Idlewild
will come to Dover for a Moon-
light Excursion on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 30. This will e the only
appearance, of the Idlewild in this
locality this season.
The boat will leave Dover at
810 p. m. returning at 11:30 p. m.
The excursion offers a moonlight
ride on the beautiful Cumberland,
with music and entertainment
furnished by King Purdue and his
Orcheetea--the-- sensational Alone.




There's radiant health waiting for you in every
glass of milk you drink. It's the one drink that
does a double duty—that's why it's fast becom-
ing America's favorite beverage. Milk satisfies
your thirst and at the same time gives you all the
extra energy and stamina you need. It builds up
your resistance—it makes you feel better. Why
not ge.Lin the milk habit today? Have more milk




-Telephone 191 A Murray, Ky., •
.
- • Aspissaime..mr 141K, I 77:777. ;
..5




• By C. 0. BIONDURANT.
• *misdate County Agent
-- -
At this season Calloway County
farm people are very busy cutting
and curing tobacco, and those
jobs are, and must be. given first
consideration:L.-. But, thyme- farrn
re -14--mr-Sw-are
and doing the best job are not
passing up ani•fiossible opportun-
ities for getting lots of food stored
up for winter, and getting all land.
which has been in cultivation this
year, seeded to some kind of fall
and winter growing cro'p Which
will provide a- Protective cover
fo'r the land and thus save sOil,
plant food, and fertility that would
waste away 'through erosion and
leaching_ if the _land -were ft
without a growing cover.
The question might. well . be
asked, what has this "Winter Cover
Crop" idea got to do directly with
"Living From the Farm." The
point is that living from the farm
in the future fa dependent upon
saviu the soil and plant food
now. Many- farm !tunnies are
planning to take advantage of
the AAA ruling Which permits
the use of AAA phosphate on gar-
dens, provided the garden is seed-






Next Year - 1
Gardening on an enlarged scale
in town and country alike next
year, is suggested by the Ken-
tucky Agricultural 'Defense Board,
in a statement issued by the chair.
man, M. D. Royse .pf Winchester.
Backyards and vacant lots in towns
and cities are to- be used, and
tartners-tme-Orree.40.4b640*-.
and better gardens.
gaiaen program is launched
months in advance of the 1942
planting season so that family
heads will have tune to plan and
to prepare garden plots, to seeure
the use of vacant lots and to turn,
fertilize and sow cover crops.
Once again food may be the de-
ciding factor in war, the state de-
fense board chairman pointed out.
p any event, he feels that a good
supply of garden products-even
an oversupply-may be better than
risking' a shortage 'of food. Fam-
ilies with gardens can produce at
least a part of their needs, and
thereby release canned products
for shipment abroad, he pointed
out.
crop. jiass grid corn stalks
provide !risme protective, dry
mulch, but are not winter-grow-
ing cover crops and will not take
up plant food to prevent its leach-
ing and_ svp_ljetg _away
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!








IN THE FUR DEPT.
I AM, MRS.JONES
LJUST WHAT YOU WANT
Se
DID you eser--wA: Mean INALMad-
am—walk through a giore and lave
a coat fairly leap out it -Yoe- aNtlt
proclaim:. "We were mats ter each"
other!"
Well, that's just about what happens
in stores that have found out how to
use the new Fluorescent Lighting!.
'
LIKE most. "magic" this kind has a
simple scientific explanation. Scien-
tists say it actually takes time to see
and that the speed with which your
rye can focus on new objects depends
on the amount of Eight! So if you're
walking through • store, and thc light
is not up to par, your eye can't help
nxissing bargains you would like to
stop and look at.
IT USED TO BE difficult for stores to get
good light—really enough light—in
sufficient quantities to put everything,
the "spotlight." But not with fiti-
oiescent lighting! For this new kind
Of light is actually a brand-new light
source, so much cooler and more A.
dent that it comes close to bringker__
real daylight indoors!
READ THIS IF YOU OWN A STOW!
You've already heard a lot shorn fluo ..... nt
liagyhitiinhc, Rutgwithit 
bow 
, long, mcouoeh mlt!ialls itifa
know about it?
Did you know, for example, that -it ran
doable v triple the light yea new have
and get produce less •glare? Do you know
exactly what shade of white (there are ocr-
er.lt will produce the best elect in your
store? Do you know where to get eters,-
t.ievrevieefilares that will give long, dependable
We'll be glad to sepal?' the answers to all
these sfuestioria and many more. l'holse us
and get the rads today!

























W. and Mrs R. L.. Swoon. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall. Mr. and
' Mrs. 0. B Morris and children.






children visited Mr and Mrs D. MILK
--11-Steers Swedsx--
Connie Lamb is visiting her sis-
ter. Mrs. L W. Cosby. for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Jim lvets. Mr.
and Mrs Jack Wicker • re among
'
Ana- ELM: services 'tOak Grove
Sundie. night.
Mr -and liere--bewie---erebr
sporting a" new buga. '
91e..4 Studio._ is
-asthma-at aim -
for him a froaL-aiatteda.jerevera
• Mrs_ Hanza Paschall. Mrs. Den-
eel Paschall visited in the home
of Mrs. Odie Morris 'Friday after-
noon
Mrs. D. B. Byars silent _Friday in
- -in -the +.e of her daughter.... Mrs::
--Oche Morris and faniely.







-Do you know that there mei
about fifty billion quarts of milk
distiibuted to American homes a
year!',. This Makes the dairy- busi-
ness one Of the laigest
Latawary.
.ki*inynion
nutritive fea:da. It continua calcium
or our __teeth. Leh _end_ nearly all
of the vitamins. Is this not im-
portant. to our naLonal defense.
every day? any of our young'
men were rejected in the draft be-
cause of bad teeth. There is no.
essuse for this. The United States,
has the best food .that can be
bought on the market. Also the
giesernrc.ent realizing its
value has underwritten the market
in otter to increase production.
--"45..-.15 -pleadittaLure_the_Lleiton
States and not expensive. Today
see„ tame- no _worry . coneereang,She
Douglas Vandyke was a business purity and freshness el milk. The
visitor in Hamel 'Saturday after-i=rs have healthy testecleows.
noon. .  . the milk is-approved by -Fif-
ths -1CiirtirilriAter sustaffied an p-C-its -at the dairy. if is pasteurized
injured back last week when she
fell out the deer to .9ie. ground at









. was bitten by .a spider last week..
Humming Bird
Mrs .Mcinme Wicker is visiting
her son- and farnitYus 'ashingtc.n
• for a month Mrs Wicker will be
mlisaettetee-iter 'family bur they are
glad fur kirr to make the trip
Mrs Jack Wicker and Mrs. Jim
Neu will keep her hotise while
sh -isav
Odie Morris. Frank Kurkendall
'and Lewis are harvesting haa to-
gether this week. • •'
_ ,The farmers of this section are
very busy takmg care of their
crops at present.
'Arles Byars was at the home of
hi a IL tat.. Mre






Tr. and rs Marvin Paris and
Otiliiren visaed Mr. alai Mrs. mem of 250._ students We are do-
Will, Riley Furchcsi S'unday' ing nicely under the direction of
Mrir^-411wrgatiaailseivaremeulaae.:. re- our teachers. With thesaileasiation•
tweed home freer a visit with of Mr Raymond Story. Mies Myrtle
relatives in Chicago • Chapman and .Mrs. -Lola Rye we
Me. ant Mrs Charles aturris and have • an entirely new faculty-
Mr arra F:ank Kurkendall aira itayrraind Spry. Maas Char-
are miaow wit& frem--therr• dairy hue ---oweti. Mrs: Hada • Street'.
herds. We hope 1̀10' wdi '111%1 Mrs. Etwile McDoimei and -Mr.great success in _their new ad- Guy Lovins tair'pranzapel.
•- Re elected our class officers and
erg,an...zed . Student Council '
---a-----Arountt Paschall --t-fter-Mrceer-srgtbseli-teanse-diefooftel**r-
. School . 
Concord *Oturt .29 by a scare of
' 1 6-5 The 'folltrwing FridaY both
. the girls and bves' .team's PlaYgdI
Karksey • We won both. _gamesTbe _Bea_ .1. •11_ Innirmic.. Lila& Tri, -orb -wrce- ir.n...,,,,tous by 'his regular appoint:inert at Oak
Grove Church Saturday and Sur- -
_ margin of 25-8 and the boys 2(4
' day with aunderful seri:terns Item turned ow game sad won bea
• ' Friday'. Augast 12. Concord re-'
the Word.:,;of God . setae of 1342 ..We have a game
This Ili eday rr.orning. being a scheduled- for Wednesday with
beautiful sun-clad -.day. another , Faxon and Friary Kirksey will
limy ayek is ,tartina, 'fur the ' return our espies
farmers •ir.ae there, is still tebac- I 
e-, t be',co and hay in abundance to keep m the enK tucky State paw by
^ wer:sfirOno a  sepeeeented
them Very • busy _
- J P Wicker and Mary Catherine.  settgeMr ,Ital rYbastr"nBeel leriSteor.Y,Altiertj'A' .litn-'b
,mastery of the goiter in a force-
-fie performance of Giuliani's class- present and make these meetings1
tc -Grande Overture. Op. 61". •A'rt inure effective. Friends, tre"..aaves,
interesting and &losful disc iVic- neighbors are cordially invited ,to
tort. Foltz Reiner leads the Pitts- come and be blessed.
burgh__53111Jalleny in an exciting ;The church invites heartily every
performanca of Wagner's "pzelude





'" Bible School 9:30 a. m. W. B.
Moser, acting superintendent.
Junior High, High School and Cul-
FIRST BAPTIST' CHURCH lege Classes open Sunday for ne
  . pupils. Graded lessons for 04-
rreicinirg-Irr-the•rerster rmarrittit dren. Men and Women's --elaamA---
and evening. A. M. theme: "THE for adults. A warm welcome for
"CHRISTIAN'S SUPREME •OFFER- all.
ING": P. M. theme: "TISE - WAIL Morning Worship 10:50 a. m.
OF A LOST SOUL". -Conscience in Human Life" will
Chureh Schou! damsels. at 9s8.0 he the sermon topic. Special music
14•‘.̀1  " ev• 000. %al'atrtlt tia this natal& elautr, under the di-
( sorritaiwitys minded' iied • Sibihs rection murk," R• mop
Ong teachers. The school has aa Evening Warship 7:30 p, m. "A
its officers and workers men and shadow of Blessings" will be the
women who love the Word of God sergnue topic. service is limited
officers, teacherss -0nd worisers- are
f a thf ul„ competent and Hi
loving servants of 'God After
an opening service tn each depart-
ment all isiassts with-Teachers re-
pair to their respective rooms
where the leison is taught .in
rooms separated front 'all other
rOOMS.
The Training Union meets every
Sunday night at 4;14 with ,a v•ell-
thought .nut. APO_ Str.e_Parlid_. lesson
on -same .13ible passages, -these are
heart helpful Messages, Gaining a.,
they do-liom the very Wised of
- vcry
best Bible students .and Scholars
to be found anywhere. The of-
ficers and helpers in this import-
art k'- 'rraininy,;• deslrF the
help a every 'Member"'
ch-o.,eli in their efforts tia- make the
efficient in
.t• work of preparing ShrAlen,
chuitch members for better serving
And . •
Mid-Week meeting every Wed-
.-moaning at. _sevsus
Each-week certain groups Of main-'
bars conduct the meeting ,along
the' line of . praise. -prayer. gospel
singing, testimony. requests for
prayer for others. Bible study and
uplifting fellowship. Every mem-
ber of the church is urged to be
ceesied." f headers will please bear
.n mind that Fats work was writs
ten in 1850:) In. its live brief
movetnents the music is by turns
hetanc. jovial, tenderly romantic.-
lofty and - ecstatic the familia
Cathedral ceremony scene t.- and
energetic,. Especially recetstreetcd-
est_ to luvers of Schtitneno's in-
tensely rtn.antic music 'Columbia
Ser--M-464. 8 sides&
Oddly nou ta the- same conduc-
your reviewer salutes Fritz Re-:n-
et as an impressive interpreter af
eyfegner's music. On first hearing.
the listener_ma,y feel constrained
to Condemn Reiner for excessive
speed, yet the music Seems to re-
tain its majestic qualities after
the third or fourth hearing. Ex-
cept for the added dominant .,nd
tome at ill*, end, your reviewea
therefore commends this disc to
you. The recording is spac:',us
and . well-monifored
e most .-dehghtful collection of
Johaeor Strauss' Overtures end
Warfases released this Month by
Victor. , Ana a royal feast it is
_taw
Walter. -does" the "Gypsy Rarar,-
Overture': 'Iritts-tha rat"., .Conserv-
atory 'Orchestra. .1118i Chili& is the
Overture es "Die recterrnaus" -The
Bats.' and with the Vatinna Phil-
iunnutnic • he' • gives us a sterling
perfermance the Kaiser ior
"Emperor- Waltzes. Competing
the album.. George Szell conducts
the last-named orchestra in a
reading of the famous -Blue Dan-
Mere, -were! armed Merrier -rmtur., .11/44413.., 4/4 Hugh
,.7111erttweliay SePterribef u yeI kirgoi- -lbessatac,-.-Sialu-heasteel.
ube" Waltsits winch you'll siever
The Kentucky Quartette sang VtentleSt knit- 'Aigu-yeur re-
-Oak Growls -Chiirefi Sunday Sertembi"r triel.VrT nUreet... • IRE 3a.e0 begs
:a=a-Alsecr- • • • -- Mike alas ....w.undertid- saute;
- Program. We wtl4. he ' king for- .11" vell'• extend a part. of you daily !Wei. I
-rowed- to -third Sunday fterre. •aan The scheal W11'1111/4 ""St, reaffirm your fith in
October 19 at I 0-clr _when th; twiase ribbons will awarded- altand-iu• the essential
-
Kentucky Quarti has 4,13• i;non....)- priac,, That natht Goober efa.. whae it ma
pointment t., again. sing at -svsals
P- d Kentuckians will Otter- ..earie- music, it
Grove Church. • 
n 
Win for the seeisijd time this-r. rignificanitr-
The Rev. arid Mr.t.'.1. IL Thurman
were- churerdamier Miesti of Mi.
and Mrs 0 'F Pascha!I Suratay
- Mn -and Mn,, Cian-riand-se J‘414ks
-and thinker: visited atis Dick
Jones and _family Sundio.-
- •
By pasteurimuln is meent heating
to 14,3_ degrees. Fahrenheit frnr I0
intrudes.- This kith all harmful
bacteria -but leaves 'the milk fresh
and wais-resseinie-tocci
, There is real profit far the tarn- -
-iwthe-uolk-industey__
ly Fella through farmers' associ-
ations that act toradjust priose. A
buyer arranges the .milk. contract
with the ihdivklual farmer. He
is assured ai good -price fur his
milk and cream._ and knows' that
he is beingZakisated faustr.
Therefore let us help the fia-m-
_ end- iserseives by drinking at
lea?' a quart of milk a day. It is
a refreshing. wholesome -drink.
containini the best 'food values
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THE LEDGER I. TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
U.S. Farm Cash Milk laeoale











- 1930 31 ' '33 34 35 '36 '37 '39 '.39 '40 1941
JANUARY-JUNE AVERAGE
' nAIRY farMeri' cash income from milk for the first six months of 1941
1, reached the highest total in more than a decade and almost double the
low of 1933,. according to the Milk Industry Foundation. January-June
941 total or 81188,000,000 Wen increase of 18.09 per cant nver the $752.-
OMAN '40 period, June 1941 milk income was 8182,9_00,0005 or 3131  Per
cent *Wettest June. Prospects indicate milk income will'eositinue higher.
THE
ReMeet Schumann °rice remarked
in a letter to a friend concerning
his. Third Symphona. lthe- '
ish-t that "It is always important
that a work which cost so much
time and _labor should be 'repro-
duced ir. the best possible manner.- and effectively .Victor). Oyan-
ccWieeraembethatlivhee tovCituy.id4wheavirnea.Ybecbe-n fen, further proa _of his coMplete
guren. guitarist.-par-excelence, of-
more thee.. satisfied with the mag-
nificent lamas:aim& and interpreta-
tion given this rolnantic and joy-
eels brain-child, of his by Bruno
Walter and the New York Phil-
- Alrrio- &hoot -IS arigitaal ifitentian -Was- "to portray
harmonic-Symphony. Schumann's
-whole -the
School started with an enroll-- :at -I think I have sue-
_ joTit- c alopg .khe, Rhine",
'be Fs r.  INGLIS - _  - 
ola section of the Philacielpb1p,pr-
essra proves its viitimakiaabare.
The reverse of the disc is Aileen
-to Hart MeDeetelsre-
bur rowdy "Lesend, of the Arkan-
sas Traveler" in which he treats
this well-known theme colorfully
Come To
CHURCH







We hi'o'•.e.beglin :err thad month's
wait. Tho4•-ha-: hewn ,• -me pro-
Ir. 4etr.tic *1-11,._we
•,, sak•• tr,,s rr.orSte main
trr rre ,t'.- is "W..- cm .if w
Tha ronta farr
...no, a• ful lows
minute.: 44,.
saki - Mechtation., - - A- -good' way to
close the Lord's day.
Miss' Ruth Nall, student director
for the past two years, will return
to her duties during the coming
week. Miss Nall writes that the
student .work for the corning year
gives promise of being the best in
histuty. Miss Nall has been a
very popular and capable leader
and-her eieford. is -weleorned -by the
entire membership. •
Members of the Christian C.harele
who have moved to this city ape
earnestly invited to. unite with this
church tilLr1418_1-.SsoUr eLita
The pastor- will arrange: for, your
transfer at your request. It' is an
obligation you owe yourself mid
your church. .You will sdon




m. Include this, fine fellowship in
pens plans for.the coming year.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
N. Leap rester
Worship services at Lynn Grove
next Sunday at 11 o'clock and at
Goshen at 7:15 p. m. '
Young people meet at Lynn
Grove at 7:00.
Bible study at Geshen each Wed-
nesday evening at 730 aclock..






Summarizing changes in 4 h e
clothing field as a result of the
'European war and America's de-
fense effort, Miss Verna Letzke of
the Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Horne Economics gives the
following suggestions as to 1941-42
and perhaps later:
Lotel'a Batae. study at 9:45 - 'Avoid the twit, es"tr.s, twoutze,
Ii. M., prescOring at 10.4.5 aulltrillt)ipm..batrainfo..
7:30 p. in. Young people meet at
.1111.414ige -41PaFidiaali 4/10- 44/arr. -0I tuo--
and good cut.
Buy _clothing of good materials
8:30 P. m.
Wednesday: Ladi ' Bible clam Get the so-called basic clothes
7:30 p. m. clothes-income on them: as, warm
Most of us have had our vaca- topcoats, well-constructed suits,
tions. We should be grateful that woolen or cotton sweaters, etc.
in the providence of the Heavenly Get accessories last: some of them
Father our lives have been spared may not be ee necessary after all,
the grievances that are preva- Take the utmost care of all your
lent in the world. Let us show clothes; do not delay Cleaning.
Do not buy unnecessarily, nor tooour gratitude by worshipping. Rim
much. Use everything to the ut-•the day He claims **His own.
most, and throw nothing away that .111thister
can mbg: saLalvtzakged
adds :that' in war-
time the public does not save by
trying to .'get there first" a n d
hoard. Rather, all consumers suf-
fer as a result of sky-rocketing.
prices when this it tried. It should
be kept in mind that even if ..eate
type of material disappears entfrely,Supper at 
MI.
a. 
carted •- adequate substitutes probably will
be available: -For instance, cottoniivival services will begin here
CattiROM-- NOTES
- --"Senday. September 21, 1941'
The motor will preach at both
the morning and evening hours, the
subject at the morning hour, 10:50
o'clock. being -The Spirit of
Christ". from the text: "If any
man have flat the spirit of Christ,
fleal. none of his." Rom_ 8:9. There
are many marks of the Christian
but this seerris to be. a distinctive
one. Alas, many who. name the
orie to attend all these services in-
-aka-in.& --sttidentx rd!__-cntr it, tulerarichiiiiiii onelleaslal•117
narne of Christ have little of char- a"
aaraseall ca*akall • ilaj# OM/ will finis was.. 
and warm helpful fellowShiP-
igc7bpel song t of religion. How can onis-lse IN-pel preaching and
TOLERANT and at the, same time'
Sam P. Martin.--Feiter
• ALMO cracurr
Services will. be held in the
new church at Brooks Chapel
next iiriday*. The serivm stayed
will. be' -Heavenly Vision." Sub-
scribers to the building fund
requested to report their p
to the_ committee seeretiyy or - to
TOP1r-191-1101Pir pail-a-4-141W
This' is enatortant. the Work' is
being 'detained. , "My IndtvIdtarrespon•toiltty
Our baptist will be at John- i to God." And then for .20 mm-
son's Cr Sunday afternoon at utes he talked to them on this
.:--robject. --Whet -* pity that- we
J ,Okeht. Jan Savut's band 
not- 
The coming of fall reminds us
Itgve - this conversation. 
goes to town in. a swing version I of the increased interest in the
Sunday-school,. and 'that It is time
to get back to the Work (if the
Kingdom of God. Do not fail your-
self nor your family in your re-
ligtous responsibility to your
household.
Our young people meet each
Sunday evening at 6:45.
The stewards are called to meet
at the church on Monday- night./
Seplemher Z2, on important busi-
of, "La Cinquantaine" backed by a
very danceable "I See a 'Million
People" 'Victors and Glenn Mill-
er's boys swing 'timers Tune"
of "I Don't .. W 
to s,,t the agreeably 
Bluebird.,IDinaShore and BillieWorld on Fire" and backs il with
Holiday seem to be in active com-
a lively' uble-entendre 'ditty
Land:led. .1.• ..• ''' 'Bias:bade .Total•
_ are We G.,,re • to. peutipn.,this .. week-both gals do-
ata--14-- -1..rosto XI- or . Leave Me".
ing different 'and interact-trig reviv.
diet s band -PleaseN lir 'dive
e sour Answer, inek. ...siv Ise Ill take Dinah's .subtle singing in
.A.„,,. oh: iz,,,e,„„.• iokei.,.. gnu twat preference. Dinah 's coupling is
iff 1-4.1,,,,,,„ lad polish uji a .,rnraolii a swarm rerlgat. tit ''All. Atoster;, Agent-we -welcome-lithe ...isms
while Billie .6"If&rs a chocolate vet- and strangers ' who may . be- in
nity arrangement of. "Call It An:.thing. stun of -„Vire (Shure. records fur Murray.
dries. of. It's Love- iColuitibiai. - -. ,.t.iiai rBluibird. Woliday fur (Melo. J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor -
, .
of niajrlenursocak:alle 1214-ire.heltdV:sc Vthicitsorweeissr fst -:teliing a le.- 
_  __ 
that. Read your stirring and lusty recitati,ai by I f 
. earla
-a- - doily paw eadfmes, then listen Tyrene Power in *The isalia4 et i i
iltAr11X-1181.11G SCHOOL NEWS. tb.tee, .-ic: yeAer- heart will sing. the . Leatherneck Corps". clurifY.- I '• - s. •• ..__:......._-..- • as th li lealluatem of this musics ing. the U. 5- Marines.. On the re- : I GET 'TO THE TOP OF THINGS'
r*.-ffs'ils-tis en yuu. 10* and Verse. BarlY-Ittniad iwith th. assist- I 
, .
,
have the spirit of Christ? `.
• At the cveoAhour. 730 o'clock,
the. pastor *w' preaclt on "Ka
aaesponsibility to God",
from thee-teal: "Sy then every one
of us- Shall. give an account cf
h If to God." Rolm. 14:12.
ante! Webster was once at .a
banquet with a -number of friends.
One of these_ asked him what waa
the most sublime thought that ever
ittite Th-1ftffir-- -311t7WOUgN4 ToNt
at his friends around the ,table and&was* dennei Al the log nt
the heap this weekais Charlie Spi-
vak's unusual and beautiful ar-
-ataMeTiCall
tune-a-To Your Heart's Content-
in which a very interesting use of
polytonalffy proves that Charlie
has learned a few tricks from Str
vinsky. The reverie is a
swing tune-"L,ets Go
i °keit i Mitchell A




• Lis weeks are doomed 'to a anc....of two narrators, sera.. Irv-
speerry defeat. Whse,says ste" The ing rierhn's -patriotic -Aims for
Iii ,,it a the entue weilcl says so the Love of America' in an M-
ill
f•
T1 us... trir says so! 'Victor Set pnq ;iv, appeal to "tne men behind
set°94:1 M-305 8 
adesi,l
the man behind the gun-s.,
Horace Heidt Qrfcrs'
urizy ,uccessor to the. liu
song 'in ' "Xt-I-Bi". and couples it
won .* smooth -Tattletale" ,Golurr-
. 1 '•
.1- • • --• -. c..eig .Evelys.- Do. res '
I• a•.,. T nine',  Pilsy. ,
• E. r.-th zred, ' Lis,,' Srrost WI-
Ain: at g thL most reiverorthewtAgi 
,
"-watt -l.‘rti ,La
Fli.k-1-'3th  ft'b aec'S‘inta'ith,ialliit.1"*.iey - vkl,:e....cwaidlisc. „iiia-rnas.c.rtiphri_eor_ifirlolofwxinog.:
Se-2...r.", lir • 'Jam.- Earl Hurt. ' ,. saceles visiiinant-- tiaur-de-force.,
G e.„Junnits Sraltia errn .. rpetuo". is a thrilling biaa Ceunt Basic's orcheatra is
Hirers Henry Sre-tth • • 
.- Moto
1r. , rrl eres. •. Pliny Anna Rhea. 41k_____d• br. ---
at king affair. The Si:: ups in •'Digsgin' for, Dex" and -H
, L.-s, Sim.: h. arvi Junior New- -v-
. _7‘ - ar d Wa:or Ntr...•r.
in
bervice 41-114b C.' -I Ceraildi-Wae-iboe fry is elpAsicuralhastim
Tonikerielit - -IV-Times- but nedrly
1111111111111r everybody reads it!- _
M.- Mr d=r. Andid /OD 410•0. 4•1111ddidEdoll=1.01.
Ts_
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY ;
. in All Modes '1
watches by Rulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pus AcPagaeft Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
•-.W•ht Side Court Square
11. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER •
•=••••■••••••• •••••••••*.••.•••••••••••• ea. ar• arr•••••••6
Noti,ce: Anyone having a claim against
the estate of R. G?-0WE.N please present '













Let us lend you the world's largest,
moat beautiful collection of home
and room -photos in lull c6lor.Htun-
dreds of ideas fOr painting !ind dee-• -it
orating your home. No cost Or obli-




"Murray's Only Exclusive Paint and
• xiatheaekair_Sito " - -










N " , AMU/
4-- "mu.
g_ ,-, • zdidtINIMAff
INIIb---'y IIIIIIIMIAN
aln• 1.111.01.~0 1








_It's no a-Trit• job at ail -to reroof-rmr Wont*. It--
-can,be done quickly and, in-eipensively, and YOu'll
be sure of. a Snug Mine the year-round:- Let .us
cheqc your roof_ now, before cold weather sets. in.
A fa
,
ulty:. roof doesn't make itself known' until it's
too late.. Yoir get better'fuel economy, too,.-when--
.
-your home bait a"beW rOof-
4060dMdddieldeNdM 4••• •••••••••••••••••=•••=arn•
Welcome, Murray Students!
Phone- 72 for an estimate mr our comae
PHONE 77
- .11111irTV II\711k






Next Sunday: Church School at
10 a. m preaching and Lord's
Sunday night at 7 o'clock. -Can
.-Church Count Qn You"?
Quarterly.aCessfairence
Our 4th quarterly conference
wilt be held at Coldwater October






„and nylon stockings-- (now being
made in many ,,beaulaut.. designs
and eolors) soon may' be-the only
fashionable thing;-so that-hoarded




Have tikui heard of tam.? An OtWortelelti
farm, te sem *hat name. must have ade
QUal.. bound, atel•pagetad buildings; im
,.,•• ee sod with goon manage. morn':
teemed pee rotat.on. end it must tan
villa ms.rn it mare
in tai eat act m this psUU
ol a tam, write 01#110a
lemeeelaan life marmot
- •
.1. ?A,' soli ajotaxLaits stauwoot svser.






































Let this store serve you while you are
enrolled at Murray State College!
NATION- ALL' Y ADVERTISED
Ready-to-wear










On Parade for You
for Fall!
$r




bows...soft as soft can be of sheer black
elasticized suede ...delicately perfs 
stitch
or faille trimmed! Choosc your 
pumps...























THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1941
Stella Gossip
POITEBTOWN SCHOOL
Those making the honor roll for
the second month of school are as
The Sunday Schoul. Bible lee:- follows:
sons for the past few Sundays First grade: Lela 'Jane Fiat,
have been taken from the book of Mary Catherine Manning, Pearline
Revelations. The apostle John was Nsuney, Robert Hicks and Charles
cemreanded to. write what las been. _Eugene US art.
and what is; and what shall be.
Truman Turner, who is teachhor Second grade: J. T. Todd, Sylvia
the "Young People" class at. Cold- Ann Outland and Geneva Kimbro.
water, said: "Visions and figurative Third grade: Jimmie Outland,
Porter Hutchins, Betty Hicks and
btatement's "re- -I)a"---14"11-4mid 'Aii-en Dale Colson.requested me to try my hand next ,
Sunday. 0. ,K. Fifth grade: Marjorie Nance.
jill eat ag. Grey 710d, Babes, -Gene Hutchens,
Sixth grade: Pully Fitts, Hilda
-Calvin d.10:45 a. m. Then he will resume
his studies in Theological College. Seventh grade: Annie Rushing,
par. nags several Leanalfd Wilkinson, Clifton Camp-Waco, Tea.,
htd- sdamdirsaSusidaav- ••
Owing to circumstances heyond Eighth- grade:- Rubye Smother- Mr. and Mrs. Windburn Alton
Buchanan itoute—l'
Mr. and Mrs. T, J, Underwood.




POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER0GETSvAIR-CONDITIONEDI 
Mrs. Lidge Lynnville and daugh- 
IF VA WiANTS
ter, John and J. D. McClitikon and TO GET AHEAD,
Miss Mary McCuiston, all of -De- NAV`-i
trait, were callecisteere to the bed- TEACHES 1/4.1A
side of their aunt, Mrs. Bessie 14k TO AMOUNT
Clure who is seriously ill. 'TO SUIvt'P'N'
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart visited Mrs.
Bessie McClure Sunday afternoon. -
Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart,
Mr_ iind Mrs. -Vernerd- Vaughn
family, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert San-
ders and daughter were the guests _-
of Mr. and Mrs. David Byron Iles„
cissirch and son, Billtitay. afterdoeti.7_
Jerry and Hilton Alton and Miss
Cecelia Dodd and brother visited
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dedd and
' Church. A lot of people_ stopped
his control, a young man on his man, Hubert Brandon, Hobert and daughters , were the guests
way landed in a ditch just off Brandon, Rudell Colson, Cieatus of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
Highway 121 facing West Fork Nenney. and sun Sunday. •
WELL, _




to investigate.- He was in a stupor There will be -a Me supper here 
Miss Maxine Hutson, Detroit. is -
and refused to say a single word, Saturday night. September 2'7. 
spending a- few days with her _
not even telling his name. - Everyone is invited. . 
father, Raymond Hutson and fana-.
- Robert Holland, ' at - Holland & - ..._. .,J4
Y- . '. .
...:Bart..Drug stere_. 16 fearfaLseas, be _ . _ vriEssakcji Know, _____s__ Several persons from this corn-
• will be called out- to shoulder a - . -ItiuniT
y Were In 'Perla-
' shot gun to put Hitler off the map. _. 
__.._--Among those present were Mr. and.war-  _ Honor Roll
e bjr _ ____
a n d . ' 
Great Scott, NOI Great Britain The honor roil - sue usseebnek Mrs. Eli 
Wallace and family, Mr.
has more than-4,020,1200_ commun. School for the 'past period 
as and Mrs. Raymond Hutson, Miss
suf-
.etang..._,..Z._ . trained soldiers standing idle Sac- 
follows:- 0141 . a CzarliRsie.s.Rund4‘41tanda , M
oar.uzbancl.
hou ' . Mg" the English-Miring- has Filet 'g
rade: Norris Jones.
r . e had them there kir the past two . Second grade: Juarrita McReyn- 
ter, Mr. . and Mrs. Herbert Alton 
irely, - -0 years. If a man is fit to drop olds and Ruth Ray Rawland. 
and son. Mrs. Otho Freeland and
will - -- -booribe from an airplane on German -- 
.,,, children, and per mother. '. }-Third grade: Larrioa--Lovett.
amour - ---:--- :- 'territory or man submarines or big Sixth._,-gracku,-.Biliiii-M4twria Gill
radt sanders attended the
being._ __battle _ships .then and onlyAben_ =With grade: Gene Tharmead...-0.ealt ehow at 
Me,--Rebinsen'e,
sigrial____  would  _kWh_ at. Hobert . woulcL NOT  --1
1rflay, and'received-ftmt-























is doomed. "Where -theS-Vii- rea • _ 
inure stormy clouds arising." _ order . of the day". which contains a
re visiting her parents
. New sorghum moieties is_ "the .more available lion for the human bama t
his week.
. . -srstofo- JAW '`NY'hi"g-sr4WCPeit bald, Mr. 
and Mrs. John  R. Hendon-
liver. Now 1 have the surghuns and daughter. Mr. and -Wi".r -71
and beef liver. So you may tell
You should know Joe..Lewis. •the great prizefighter,"I am waiting."
- spicy, herbal had- another g ood .eurnber. OneLast. week the-Leiser & Times
old gent told way back of steep-
le 
ing on wheat .straw trundle bed.
no pillow--and- happy time. Not
&we hard times. Yes-siree. Bob. I've
IP-•been put through 'as it were) the
old `ground hug wheat thresher,
Why back in the dark ages.
The farmers' -prochirts - are- gong
net iv Iasi -nal
growl. Every thing went down
to.almost nothing in the awful de-
pression in 1932-corn, 20* cts: hogs
and cattle, 4 cts gross and 12.000
banks went ''busted" and farmers
A TOP-SELLING LAXATIVE synk into the depth of depair.'Cut the cost of high hiring"
ALL OVER THE SOUTH 'farmer's throat). The Dickensand Tom Walker. Are you listen-








willows% Fr - WE WILL 6ET IT
-)aa- Old ltCAW BIAD
CHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
BANK OF MURRAY BLDG. PHONE 494-J
Alurra% h. ntui ky
SALES AND RENTALS
Farms and City Property





WE ARE PROUD TO
HAVE YOU WITH US!
•




Miss Massie Rm. rkeerr will serve you
the girle,r1orrnitory.







Wheatley visited Mr. and—Mrs.
Moody .Wheatley Sunday. - -
Mrs. Verda Carlisle spent Friday
"light at the bed side of Mrs. Beg:
sic McClure.
Most everyone around here is
through cutting tobacco, and- I
am very sure that no one is sorry,
even the ladies. Ha. ha'
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd and
family were in Hazel Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertru.p Willis
visited Mr. and Mrs.
mei Ti sleek 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
and family were afternoon 'callers.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson and
family spent Sunday night as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Re San-
ders and family.
Well, I guess I had better quit
before this finds the , wastebasket.




scribes to the Ledirtir
Times ilia
everybody reads it!
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MOVIE STAR JOINS U.S. NAVY
Ensign Wayne Morris Seeks Wings
Wayne Morris, recent star of "I
Wanted Winp," became a mere tier of
_Uncle Sam's Navy in May, 1941,
When he was appointed US the rank
_ of Ensign.
When asked zhataiikanht of
• Morris,
!I think every man wbois confider-
loihing a military service should
look into the 'chance Of a lifetime'
which the Navy and Naval Resen•e of-
ferto get into the big-pa fiekt of the
. future-aviation, In the Na.-y you
can attenddhe finest flight training
lols in the world, and receive in-
'
struct ion (min Navy pilott who intro-
duced dive bombing, aircraft carriers.
and catapult take-offs to the rest of
the world. Also, there are opportuni-
ties in Naval Aviation for men who
don't want to fly. Illey can betmined
vjaljeas.psametsen
photographers, observers,or they can-.
receive instruction in many.other-
trades. It's a great life in the Navytt ;
Ensign Wayne Morris is pictured
herein his line of duty as a merreers
of the Naval Aviation Cadet Selec-
tion Board at the Lung Beach Nava'
Reserve Air Base.
Hico News
Farmers yi this community are
very busy -cutting and housing
their tobacco) Some few are mak-
ing molasses_
Mr: and bars. Robert Jones were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs._ Bill
Duncan. Sunday.
 Mr. and Mrs. &wee -Stan and_
family attended the Phippr re-
union at Lone Oak. near .Paducah,
ow Sunday recently.
-Mr. and Mrs. Elvert Dur.can and
Audie_Deiselson visited their broth-
er andsarin who is ill in Oklahoma
recently.
Mrs.- 1,ela Sweet and children
have returned to- their home in
Arkansas after a vLsit here with
her parents. Mr. ‘and _ airs. 'Chet
Burkeen and sisters. MM. Herman
nesel Mr Mardis and Mrs.
Grover Lovett.
Homer Burkeen and Paul Hop-
kins have accepted positions- in Der-
trait. -
-Mr. and Mrs. Bon Wilson of
Akron.. 0.. and' Mr._ and Mrs, Leon,
,Ird-Wilson of near penny Were .re-
eni guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nall
Adams.
Khadra Dell Duncan Is taking
a business course at tadtleah.,
.We are in need of a good rain
____ng_several_ persons_ herea are work of Ifentaicky's 4500
7, 4-Wers.
ing to haul water for _the- atock. -
, Mr. and -Mrs. Edd 'Calhoun were,
,rvisitors in.. .the home_of-Mr. and
Mrs, Albert Cunningham last Sun-
day- afternoon. •
Mrs. Wilson. Bogard led 'chil-
dren of near Paducah, visited last
Tweelt-tind with Mr. and Mrs. Ben"
Childress and Hamp Childrees -1
Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Enoch and
'1-children. Mrs. lelyrt Enoch were
, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nalt'
Adams Sundliy afternoon
Mr..and Mrs. Hen Childress 'Were
the guests- of the. latter'ii sister.
Mrs. Earl Brandon and Mr. Bran-
don.' Sattirday.
-.Mr. 'and 1MA. Alvin Downs o
near Cherrr:Corher. Misses Laura
a Belle and Arah Thompson of Pa-
ducah were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse'Stom and faillitY•
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jeasea were
- the guests of Mrs. Jones' -parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Houston SIma
day.
Mr., and •Mrs. Iva Duncan aisijed
Saturday with the former's father'.
Bill Duncan and Mrs. Duncan. -
Mr. and- Titre. Johnson Murray
nsertts-5- -met* -the- week with Mrs.










State Fair 4-ti '-
Winners Announced-
Grand championships in the
home economics division of the
4-H clubs at the State Fair, held
September 6-13 in Louisville. have
'announced by the -Kentucky'
College of Agriculture and" Home
_The...1941-42 state canning cham-
pion is Rose Lee Dunbar. Madison'
County, who has -completed 15
projects in seven of club
work. At IS years of age, she is
a senior in high school. She'tiih-
ried approtimately 750 quarts of
fruits. vegetables and meatt.
The clothing championship went
to Dorothy Word. Christian Coun- call many of them-as well as. the
'Cy, who has completed 13 4-H 'pike , inZident. Let .us deal gefiliy and
jeeta in 9 years. She was grad- wisely with air boys. There would
uated this year from high schools be very few if any criminals' if all
Ann Doutsch. Jefferson County.
is the room imProveniutil cham-
pion. Now -14 years old and'defth
Sour years _Of., club work to -her
credit, she is a Sophomqre •in high
school. She has ischnpletesti 11 club
projects.
The State Fair's 4-H exhibit.
housed in the Grandstand build- 1,.; ihtyuka., ,0464444 0,444,
sing, was unusually large and of ECZEMA. Pritirly Ifeat. %unbars, I1e5-
1. quality, according to State ffig Skin. Cabal's' or Ofnannita bit
leadekS.--.The exhibits represented Scalp or J•cA• Vela 
Tired Agreed,
Vert. A tartan/. aeraiblai Melina Gat
the "cream of the crop" of the it anywhere nit by mail. MOW,








WELL, BLOW ME DOWN!.
‘/A CERTINIlaL4 CaETTIN.
1 PLEN'Y a ESH AIR!
Vg HAW
_.........-----.777.





Before the coming: of "Vie. .
road to Murray and Benton these
11-IrSlrin thellatter-lown a preco-
cious .youth who gathered ahout
hfm quite a- number of his own
age and younger of the boys' of
the corm-mink, and ofganized a
iecret ..talsei . of meeting sind
grew To ire quite a company; .At
they swere-spet as Much in-
clined to pilfering-as they. were
gangsteilfig general. 'But
they began to pick up front by wearing glasse5 The", rmtlt be
•-"--,--sesearsamsse•••-
Ng. 4
You're ilyhighigh in the Navyi
You live like kingl Free meals. Free
med.col and dental care. No rent to
pay. And you get regular raises in pay.
What a life for a man who's young and
ambitious! You, get travel and adven-,
_tura_and you learn o skilled trade that.,
puts you in line for big pay jobs ,zti
you get out of the Nosy. 4_
silov 
Utile 1Tustrated booklet, 'COE req
U; S. NAVY," from the Navy Editor of;
thh-paper. - "'•
•  es-ms -
SERtiS YOUR COLIMTR‘i!
. SKALD YOUR FUTURE!
(JET IN THE NAVW NOW:
U. S. Army Offers
Fitholarships
Aerial-Navigation
The War Department- today sough
applicants-for -te* Army Aviation-
Cadet seholarqps in aerial navi-
gation to be-awarded hi. the next
threg-Montbs-.. • -
In announcing the scholarship of-
fer at -Fifth Corps Area Headiatit-
ers, Fort .Hayes; Columbus;Ohio.
a -a cl,rf
opportunity or co ege men unin-
terested in pilot training or unable
to meet pilot veining eyesight re-
(11.w.ment•  "
. Aehlicarits ma Italie eyesight as
-
poor as 20 -4if corrected to' 20 ,20
the"teinrl'uch-ertielee'single. male American citisena t
as they cOuld cunceal end carryjleast 20 years Old arid not . yet 27
to their rendezvous. They carried who have completed at least two
on for %Lite awhile before they- years of accredited collezte work
were - cauglif." They seemed to
traite- -110- -*hot:talk of thieving. -but
ittirit -
were just carrying Out the gang
•
and trigonometry.'
Applicatiep may be made at any
Ritcruiling, office in -.Ohio.
Kentucky. West Virginia or Indi-
ana. through sins, Traveling Exami-
ning Beard or by writing direct to •
the Air-- Officer, Filth CorPie Area
'Headquarters, Fort Hayes;
bus, Ohio.
liavigation students, who BY Ind -
who are classed as non-pilot special-
ists, are paid the same as other
Aviation Cadets, -drawing r al* •moptaly -phis equipment and lodg-
in n raduatio t are corn-
nnissione ,secoad Ireure -1r1 the
Army Air .Foree reserve and, go on
active duty at a salary of $24.5 .
monthly, ..plus an annual bonus of
$500.
• Heretofore navigation students
,_seleeted largely from pilot
candMaies .who failed to make the
Crade. They receive a five-week
military course, 15 weeks in naviga-
tion. meterology and allied subjects
Including _piaile geometry, .algt Ista and Aeek,s in flexible gunnery.-
The leader of 'the gang was a
great reader . who" had read of
such things and prat seemed to
_la try his hand at XL. Final-
ly a store keeper caught one of
boys in the act of in
surnething from his store. The
as
story and carried the. mart to .the
rendezvous where all the lout was
Stored and where they held their
meetings. He also gave the names
of all th* members of the gene,
who their leader- was, etc.` Tile
father a the boys gat all the boys
to meet tOgether to talk it over-
and decide What to do. As the -
value of the loot .was Ll- and
the buys .7oling the mutter was
dropped without any -prosecution-
ut not. before -pie- boys were
proper rrecTurect and %Vaned'
the--alaasve--ise -.suetr--st--couree
that .o1C-Wida 'limy had
l'he boys got their lesson..
Se -far as known not a-.w AK
them Was ever guilty of any reps
resensible eunduet thereafter. All
grew into useful citizenship. Their
leader became the editor of a
metropolitan rwwrpaper-a writer
of well known ability. He waa a
born hauler of both buys and'
Lucky for him and for the world
that he was caught in his first
venture into crime.- In lact_be.
did uut think of that as a venture
into _et ree. He was just carrying
out the gang spirit so prevalent
-annexe ,beers-oV-IdissagA- u.liashael
enough Pf the right Kind- of stuff
_hun. __10 Abe raat-Itindoca
manifest by the Men who lecturedl
him and the other boys. There are
elotthticas many boys tedAy. who
could be- sand front Nees of
cantle if eaugn.inAlint and -prop-
erW-Ireated. '
do not give the narpes of any
of ...the. Benton boys referred to,
but some of my readers win re-





Drive in your nearest Standard Oil
Station for real service.
•
H. T. WALDROP, Agent
11.4,1•11•10/14411104=110.1Mi •••••••••••:4•M•81•44.4•11,411.•4.....
boys had th.e_..iruper trainuig.
TOO bad the human loud speak

























General Repairs On AU Cars
Auto Parts and Accessones
GENERAL Tires, Tubes and Batteriev
Washing and Lubricatior
Batteries Charged While You 11itit
USE
Marfak Ravfiline, Texacoai&miae•-.." 7'Ws And Greases
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THE LEDGEICZTIME.S, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
30 Sophomores
- ' News ..• ---, • • -4.,i. arid -16Iir. Bryon Fergerson 
 On Kentucky
C
the day now. Cotton is ready-
ettIng tritest:co - is -the ordee ofit, baby - has . been named Bryon' here. it is Monday morning 
.and Grid Squad
Another week has • passed on And e.,.are the parents ofa baby boy: The
'be picked here.- ,- 
time to begin this little column. I
. egee,to_eall .wie won.. be ....e.,.;:ie.,1'7,„77.:,„,:, Mrs. Adeleod_Atoo
.es :enjoy writing for the good old 
- -- -
---indreated-by the -fields of leerien and children left Me
e,day morn. Cr ' dr-
Times - each-week. 4 Xy Sept.. 17-_e
end in full bloom ana the leaves ring for Alab
ama, ' .have 
whiled away many:lonesome ,uSrucKeesztutehkisy fwallitdfocrl
osthreesUtsnilversurseityl
of the trees are -also pretty with I 
Air, and 
sirs, mete-, Downing. -hours ier an effort to nathee news. 
'
in the hands of 30 men-30 erratic
V.
'They Went to Bete Nettle Park en. Mrs. Louis Erns
tjeerger has re-
.::-• •
Scherer went onateeleienic FildaY. Boehm-
their- different eoloise "'-' - .. - ' of '  Birriimghtern s
pent ' Saturday
The kudeet esody of Providence ;night. In hie an
d Sirs. des nth- an nee.rd 
, while at work on Kentucky Dam. 
And aseAb Kirlwtain:hrlardogneatu sttelri
Ceneeth Mese hart is eieffering.
e . 'ined
wiohathte;Coophpts said. "It 
ores. • .-__....
-Hubert Dick- also got . his 'arm is. going to ' do
reduce?' and _A.. e esseeisaneesi be ousetsed leume_ after several euteekt_ecute 's
everely Ylielnesdiy • at the
beeeellasw Mrs. tiugh Miller. tHisiz tearieleedelemlailMeh afeertiegs• 
_._
dam. 
_ ion‘,  a--foothall - fietd- oroforo-that----
* ' ' ,* Mid Mr. and Mrs Hardie °Miller. 
Mr. and Mrs; Bob- Kelly are the- H ttent Lewis spent thursday meut̀  
"P"llall..'I rmaaama"I':w•Pi
'- -Thee,. enjoyed a delicious _ dinner pa
rents of a haby gni_ •- The - little __nigh/ • w5$1 Mr - and Mrs.. Carrell. _. "Ssoz
ed oftht:ie koes heaveorthvearstauty
Ford Oit Murray Route I. 
ff._.
-, -and vi.sitecl-puints of interest while 
'
Mies has been named • Nancy Caro:1-Clark 'and Mr. and Mee Bens/den to
t
.711e. 
ana amra. 1 n*411 ‘,„,,, , egee•oneeagere zil=1••• 11/is11 .• rva•ro K-stoe6y nen _ape - slaughter'
- -•°- c
Ompetition . while -ethers simply
blow up. Fee got a dozen septic).".enesthe coy iif Paducah. - .. ,  trio' ' '
and •ehildren and Mrs. Nellie Oliver . totters last week with 
Mis Mac ' , tfforet who will mate exceir
ent
envisited Mr. arid Mrs, 'Tur  Lynne! Mizell. 
sieited in Toddville Friday. material this season ifeetboy can
- r-.0,&,ntly. The der -eels eNeve
d- .e,o. __.- 441,,__ nno_egeo, 144p.vmasi Erna; cetera e- wale , wagon eaterely ...tend the pressure.
Times Mitchell and sans. re-
well by the voiters tear I guess hence! of West 
Virginia st-11"re last /norm/ere- e - , "Six pi- my ends are sopnomores
•'-eoVies Velda Gray Douglass was -untired for varsity work. The
Ow guest of Mr. Sod Mee 3ess-telief -Tetereentere are juptorreand
Dick Thursday night.- .• ... , ,.. only one -has played enough to
-or 
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and earn a letter. tu that puls a
t.
•
 .......1.11URSDAY, SEPT. i8,1941
thpy th, 1 ernes'. weekoguests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
• another visit. I Ernstberg
er.
-Ww-aree-ororre---thateede41 Besuie. ---Mr-eand Mrs.
. George Haley are
----yeehtee ohs_ leecoie the parents of a baby girl.=C. A.
fan .wOmIa • • '1
-dasighter. Miss Pernie. Mae. silent coach on a„ spot never know
• 
- - --Sweet Pea lee...11Y Your Melt • hard Joh- - -
The other felloe.esesoft weep  is Tueeday with relativ
es and friends-what- a bophompre-might do in a























Watch bandits run to cover...





the guest of her daughter, Mrs, have only two experienced-players
PernPsY Jones and Mr. Jones and -Clyde Johnson. 230-pound Ash-
rhiltirptCOf Granite Cetee rome land bey, acid. Clark Weeejo__ h
home. -near Blood River, Toel" South's best sophomore tackle last
disk afternoon. season. When these tete boys are
Simmons and WU Edd ready 'to come out of a game. the
Hendon, *ere among -the number only thing I can do is substitute a
_visiting in Morro', Theedee.---- - elephornore. Just think, two
Mrs. Billy 'McClure •-W -very iff-junioss and-four Sophomoies'work-
  --Mr. and Mrs. Mathis Russell. tee at tackle.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ed Russell-and Miss -Take theeerguards for instances-
' Pauline- ti7eatherspoon, Who Vent here again it s a fifty-fifty pro-po-
-the past few day* With home folks- sition. Four juniors and four so
and friends ire this -county: left mores.' I've got five cente nd
Tillify---Tor--thetr--horne in De" fr•Ur of- them are sophorreores-all
tromitr.
and Mrs 'Dave Hutson and only backfield post ere I have
green. The fullfack posetiOn is the
daughter. Mr and Mrs, Wavel Os- more juniors an seniors then
Oborn and daughters. Mrs. Eunice esophornores. I ave two juniors.
• -Wil ms and daughter were Sun- a senior. and o sophomores. The
day n visitors of Mr and -halfbacks re even-five . sophe-
_etre -Elasus Mitchell and Miss Pat mores, Jour seniors and a junier.
,Weatherspoon. At t quarterback poet the tee.
Mr_ - and Mrs. Rainey Look's .men, ale one up-three to two
were Saturday night and Sundae "If they come through every-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wi thing might be okay, but if they
hart • don't!'"
Mrs. ,Mese MCClure 
•
Kentucky sielit and son • Kirkse





Sally EllEtS • Donald WOODS- EiworiCANNELLI
see.. es as, ••••••• • D..r••• tn, tt ••••Dt IS
A COLLIAfIlA
•-•






II. E. NIeCULL17.11, JR. -Says: with little showers nearly every
" We are enjeying cool vaother
VIM; palsy foe me to reg.° inimenifkaerels - ---- Some --"--are .Cutling hay and . the-
.
' Cigarettes to my friends. They gee Mild - reports of the men say • tho crap
1 '
and smooth and although of tAe high- a'7.44°4dJunc‘ins eh. as' his ' mare in a
- Eist-quality: they actually cost lees than. • . __-__-rn- were" ra wean Tire ate
• pasture belonging to hie mother
other'brands in the same class.'









rs. Henry Ellis were
guests of Jessie Mc._
Miss -Annie Willis.--111,rs.
Ellis, Miss Annie - Willis.
and Jessie MeCure spent
unday afternoon at the bedside of
Mrs Billy McClure who is verrett
s-Kentucky Belie
Death Ends-53 Years.
Residence in Texas raetla.trotting, horse that won more that day • 
Bill Galion,' fameus we can do most of the needed work
-WA News
Thursday, September 4. the rep-
4-
reeentatives of-the Kirksey Future
'Partners Of America and their
sponsor left for the Kentucky State
Fair. at Louisville. .
-
. . .
gritatesT C'0(11:al-atscriffilW7W-13ipThrli.: Starred in Bran-
omits' immortal comedy,- eCharley's'e Aunt." Produced by 20th
ttry-Foste -Charley's- Aunt" causes all sorts ,if upsets among the
members of .the calt, which is headed by Kay Francis and James Elli-
son Today and Friday at'the Varsity Theatre.
Stock Show Notes
•
As all a you know we are en-
abled to use-: the -various tobacco
barns in Murray to hold the fair
from year to year free of rental
charge through the...courtesy of the
oW110•S. without these buildings
we could not have the fair we do.
September 26 and- lef have- been
vet -to  ,
these twit barns which will be used
t is, year ready Rai tnereair.
great deal of work needs to be
dune in-- arranging the •tie places-
for the cattle, make tables for the
farm crepe homeinekers displays,
and otherwise arrange for chick-
Those making the trip were ens, hogs. etc. .
Wade Linn Pool, Gene P'otts. Baron men who are Interested in this
WO net elSreetWortereanet-3-' eare-ore-risquestilele•ter-be -at
Walston_isponsor. A. G Outland. & Co. 'barn- early
nefheir arrival in Louisville Friday. Septeinb•er 26, bring your
Th y afternoon they went to hammer. saw and pinch low if
the flit and saw horse you have one if enough men come
J•ttniry en/ ti•ZO.-feee .solitheeregeeeelegaigni agg
Jam". 'ill' "'dam-. "-____ __at tesda-__ .. horse -during , lf.... Minds* - -e•-e-.
eine. Ter-as- whole mamma.'al a° hint they saw the rodeo and other
years.. as.: that. community Iras_440,,,,,kom_._ _ ,
ended. by. his death We.- - _ Before -the• •rielets'ilse State ITA
there- blind played.•:.ef rsaul ste.week._ , was. butted
C'enleebrnra't'
ednth hbeisforuel he wvonusld ahannvie.
. . TeniAr7 P-2stiidGoialkirerror, *Kee' eic'n thrr "Ism
spoke Thursday. '
Geing to Dallas from Calloway ' At about 12 p: m, they checked
County.- Ketiteeky, Mr. Wilson is
said to have built* the first log -the group stayed While there.
in at the Kentucky • Hotel settee
._ abin en the Seagoville area. A Friday morning they 'competed
farmer most of his • life, he pur- with 90 other kedging ettakeis and
sued blacitsmithing as a hobble- pieced shoe in The suite. -- .
, fashioning his wife's wedding ring ;Friday afternoon the Calloway
, Been a $10 gold- piece. • _
. Surviving are his wedowe Mrs- whIch cover _reuse- acres. Here
group toured the fair grounds,
.-. Mattes V. Wilson:Awe clisktahlers,-thiy saw some of tisii but lies-
: Ws. sh H. Thal And Mrs.- s- 0- stock in Kentucky. --enriubsts-and
. .- Tome, both of. Fort Worth,.' twenty- .
. eight grandchildren: four _ great 
side shows.
Friday evening, all the EPA
•---grandchildren: two brothers. Pete o_ •boys from- all over the state OS-
I WAMIL. -1111144140.- T14-• and P°1-1' Jeweller' and marched.
1 Wilson eof Route 5. Murray:-
. 
o _Saturday morning they tooted
--t-- -
1 . interesting parts of the city and
The U. -8. Navy plans to increase erten left for home about 10 a m.
-' its food purchaser; this year in order On the trip they, saw the Reptile
to feed its fast growing fleet. Pur- Garden, Wigwam Villap, Floyd
chases will probably be in excess Collins' Monument. Jeffersen trails
. of 523,000,000 pounds oe first trade Monument, Western State Teach-
foods  err eolleie. /Lincoln Met-red-Ire -awl
Old Kultucky Horhe.
The group made pictures on the




a. TRY Marvels. Ask youmelf 
lfyou ever smoked
a better cigarette-at any price. Marvels a14-,.
-really mild. •Marvel,_ are smouth. But.
with all their mita-imillid-ainoothness, they
have a rid': rouria, Satisfying taste that. -
reav,hes_Aeoli-dowir-to yon know you're.






Jonathan Creek from the Tennes-
see- River to Hemet Sears' farm-
- nese here. _
-- Kentucky dam workers aa-re also
on tbe-rebarieg- L -letwiteetz
• tircjieriM owned by Mr. and Mrs.
W-yatf. ere., tie
the land in preparation oe,.;,:ginz-vie - 41Pot, a ditelle
Mr •Vid Mrs: Toy Jones ha tio re-
. tutneal "to their-
slitting- Deerseet erre e Alves
• • Misses Jplia and Junior Ramsey,
dsughtr•r4  of ..lohnizia-itaimm.".,.
_tense high school at Alm,. Their
youree brother, Peep, gees with
them. eo Alma
--Was- Maud-- -Woodall isepregreue
ing nicely with her sehriel here.
If the corning wiregoas, aeeetere`
cold One here we will hatee Went,:
reports df-Bdrsted cans 41 fruit.
TVA employees are now %ark-
Ing on the 3 W. Joni-, farm known
as Me lwift place.
Rev_7Holsapple's. letter giving
tie
ntences about the Bible spoke,'
y theogreal men. worpy of
• place Ift the 'gei-ap64;k.
The frequent showers leave catis-
e-aidethe omen. In, art.w rnpidiy.
&WWI folks. are now ereovng.relict
for • needed charfge from potatoes
and beans.-pm (Here: -
their FFA boy% are requested to
be. there oarly -Saturday. Septtess-
r-7O-Zsielieffh 1001s. ill WINN
to tOffltaete III et-try deurti- ar-
rangements for the fair, so iMJ
nothing remains to be 'door undl
time to mart entering the exhibits
on Vbesdae.
A great nusnber of tobacco bas-
kets will have to be moved. If
arty ories-has a truck it will be very
rn-uch needed. , •
If anyone questions the results
of the , "Live at Home" program
that. the Agricultural Extension
-this year they should look at some
of the fruit cellars or storages in
the county. .
- AMC cellar with "four 'shelves 28
feet long and 12 inches wide was
loaded up 'with over 500 cans of
most everything you could think
of to eat and there were .just four
In that family and the lady re-
marked that she had several other
iterhs to can yet this fall.
It is from these home' store-
t the- Homemakers clubs
will -biareg the foods for thlese 15
special -Live at Home-Viiaye-
to be shown in the' Wornan's de-
partment at the County Fair, Oc-
tober 1, 2 and 3. •
If you haven't canned all you
need this year, better look these
displays over closely aid plan to
do a better job next year. inject.
11R .tif things- can still be canned
lot this coming winter: .
After'. eating the good' things
their wives have canned for winter
some 6f the men are going to be
so much *overweight *bey Won't be
able cs eaten. eiet a tobacco plant
him Wee unless •fary 'late-
en their knees.
'Of you have had trouble per-
Wading your wife to put up all
the things Foe-. will want to eat
this winter, better see that
takes di these special Homernekers
food 'shows end see if you can't
shame her into doing likewise. Of
course better be - prepared to grow
what she tells you next year And
furnish plenty of cans and- stove-
wood to cook with.
The merchant's booth that at-
tracted more attention from the
Ileddiqe than any -other was the
doll booth of the National Stores.
Dopaitment haw been ,pushing all it was well-arranged and had every
1kind of doll you could think of ill
all • the girls of doll playing are
managed in one way and another
to get their parents in inspect _i.A
closely. I can imagine_ Sant., Claus
kept notes on a lot he •Keaed at
that booth last year.'
Every merchant Could 'well af-'•
ford to have booths, display some
timely, seasonable merchandise and
then keep some member of the
firm- at the booth to, meet all the
-fair visitors, because most every-
one in the county will pass by
these booths Once and probably
serum' tinees during the three days
and- twit-  nights of the 1941, fair_ ,
. The committee of lite special
neve feature-the school program
-are not- talking for publication,
but if you don't arrange to be at
the main building at 7:30 p. m.
we feel sure: miss the biggest ev-
ening's show you • will ever • be
able to. see for- dime. Eight
nigh schools will be entered with
each trying to win the top prize
for their school. Better see it!
Most everybody loves a dog and
if you don't have a dog to show
then come and see who wins at
the County-wide Dog show on
Thursday? October 3 at elf* p. to.
We understand that the sheriff
won't try to collect dog tax no
the assessor list your dogs for tax-
ation at any value' yeti rnight place
on your favorite hound or hunter
while under the influence of show-
ing your dogs.
Two more weeks until the show
is under wae-brushes currycombs.
and elbow grease will do a lot to.
improve the appearance of those
cattle, horses and hogs.
Rollie Kelly promised the Fair
committee that if he were given
the extra prize- money that he got
that the poultry show would ex-
ceed•arty ever held ein Murray. and
sure you poultry men would not
want to make Rollie a fibber for
lack of bringing in those best,
chickens and all in show shape,
too.
If you haven't a fair catalogue
there are a few left. Get one tit
the Chamber of Commerce office
in rear of Peoples Savings Bank
building next time you are in
town, and then -check this ..cata-
logue to see who cooperated to
make Ire fair ereelitteteeelicefr names
are all in that booklet:
NYA Boys Receive --- . •
Navy Posters
•Navy Patters, .pictorials, ap4lit-
erature describing ••eatisting oppor-
tunities in the Navy have been
sent to all NVA boys' projects in
the state. Robert K. Salyer% State
Youth -Administrator. ,announced
today.- Project supervisors were
instructed to display the posters
and pictorials eth their Projects and
to make the literature available ete
to all male youths under their
supervision. ------
• -The National Youth Administra
Hon." Mr. Salyers said. "wants to
cooperate In every, way possible
with the U. S. Recruiting •Bureaies
orti to acter9tiely man our rx-
pending Navy. any of the youlT1
working on our projects will be
glad to know whatethe Navy off-
ers them Many ef-thern will be

















The directors have arranged to e
incorporate the Fair under Me I ELVIN MORTON
Non-Profit _Public Enterprize
Corporation Act of 'Kentucky. -• THROUGH-
-10RM GROVE
7-fier-isure drinking water!
Frequently the people who want
publicity can't get it, and those who
get it doiet want it. 
•
Don't- let Milarlitle_ into. trait
seid fevers without -dieing tune.
thing elibut it If you suffer from
Malaria If it is making you tired
and lazy. generally down and out.
achy. stretchy and restless. try
Nitah's C & L Malaria Chill Tonic
and laxative for glorious relief
Nash's isn't any cure-all. It's
just made as a pallative relief .for
the symptoms of Malaria, occasion-
al. constipation and associated bili-
OuShess If you setter from any •
these three, •Sitrurge. titat "'YOU INti -
Nash's a chance to help you.
Mr Nash says. "Try my Nash's
C & L for one week on my Per-
sonal guarantee of compete satis-
faction. If you are not satisfied-wele-
reeults my dealer is authorized to
fully refUnd your money.-
Take 'only as dIrected in ;the
package Price fifty- cents. Featured '




LON t• 10.,r l•,C ins laded) r1:04 VARSITY
NIGHTS - 1117NDAY‘ nounsvs
Childress  -
Balcony Ilex included)  NW e
Lower Floor (tax included)
SCIENTIFICALLY AIR COOLED -:-
Ice creame _the most poles*
&suet in the _U.' 4 Nasy 'fa to
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TED LEWIS acd his enteitainers











JOHN BARRYMORE• FIANCES MINH
[UGENE PALLETTE• 811181111A Oki '


































































































































































e Wmnases club Has. Miss Hicks Weds
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4 -Social Calandlir 
Mimilay, September It
. Mrs. Carlisle Cutchln will be
'hostess to the Monday afternoon
first meeting of the neses..oluts-Rir
ear last Thursday afternoon at
the club house with .an unusually
large attendance.
The Murray Woman's Club held
The new  president, Mrs. A F.c-
11 peens preslra-T
routine business. Reports from
f- various committees were heard.
nd delegates elected lathe- dls-
Viet. convention at which the Mur-
ay club is to be host on October
23. The president of the club, tee
sether with the chairmen and vice-:
ehairmen of the departments, will.
act as delegates And alternate,.
Mrs. Joe Page of. Barlow, gover-
of-lbe, first district, was nitre-
d_uced, end, in her usual ctiarnahll
manner, brought I message of las
terest -to all club women. She re-
viev-TeR-- the events which-- toter
place at the recent 'national con-
vention held -in Atlantic City, stat-
ing --that the three ,major objec-
tive, of the National Federation ofi
Women's- Clube for the nekistitree
years were to preserve our - reprea
tatiessiorm of _government. a
tern to refhildti, and fetal- na-
tional defense. -
The followli-ene-ii-asembert of
the club were introduced' . arid
given a "Welcome Member" book-
let by the president; Miss Marion
en. Mts. R. E. -Broach. Mrs. B.
H. Cooper. Mrs. H. C. Curry, 'Mrs.
J -W.-Farrier-Mrs. Leon Haring,
. J. J. Howell, Mrs. E. C.
Mathis. Mrs. W. G. Nash. Mrs.
Alvia Outland. Mrs. George E.
Elierhy, Mrs. James Overby, Miss
Marjorie Palmquist. Mrs. John
M. Rowlett Mrs. Nat' Ryan. Miss
Gladys Snyder. Mrs. C. C. Thumpz
son. Mrs. H. C. Underwood. Miss
zila-'Weilting. M a. 0.
s Charles Wilder • and .Mrs.
Graves Hendon.
At the close of the meeting Mrs.
Page. the. new members, and out-
of-town guests who were Mrs.
Dick Hagan of Elitabethtown. Mrs.
Chris Emmett of San Antonio,
Tex. _and Mrs. W. B. Brown of,
Ma) field, formed aS receiving line
and were honor ..guines aj _a tea.
Th.- tea table was draped with a
haisi crocheted lace •cloth and
banked with fall flowers in
mks of yellow and gpld. Mrs.
II Hood presided at the punch
e I and was assisted in serving
members .-e1,---ths-Gami.
were hostesses fie. The rie-
en •







- On Sunday. September 7, rela-
tives and friends of W. M. Man-
ning met to celebrate his 74th
birthday. .
An abundant and delectable
meal was served at the noon hour.
Thosejiresent for the-rttnner in-
chided - -Willie
Reeks, Or. and Mrs. Hal Hooks of
Cadiz. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Spence
of Detroit. Mr. and Mn. Thomas
&her Ala Julia Ann: of Lone
Oak, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Man-
ning of"'Holleville. Ill -. Mr. and
Mrs Carl B. Kingins. Hal K. and
Bonnie Lee, Mr. add Mrs. C. B.
Kimuns, Rey. and Mrs. V. A. Tur-
ner and children, Charles. -Linda
SUP. N9111 Frances and Mary Lou.
Mr. and Mrs Jason Darnell. Mr.
Sim Mrs. Alonzo Forrest. Mr. and
Mrs. Hardie Adams.
Mt: and Mrs.' Celle D Adams.
Myrtle Byrd, Mr. and ?dee
Orfield Bern and Anna Jean. Mr.
Alex .Crouch, Mr and Mrs. Dixon
Crouch and children. Dorothy Sue.
-Ink. Norma Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Acmes_ Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie
Smith, - Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Bed-
v..ell. Mr. and Mrs Hersie Hopkins.
end children.: ..Mr. and Mrs. Will
Scald and Joe Edd, -Mr.-1111d Mrs.
Jim McMillen and children. Eliza-
beth. Opal, Bill. Naomi- and Vir-
ginia. Doer - Wilson. Mr. and-Mrs.
Elmus italson. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Wilson and Patricia_Ann Mr. and
Mr's. Ronnie Wilson and chi ran,
Tommy. Era,- Betty and Shirley
, Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Byars and
'ROY Clera.ler. M and Mrs. Jewell
-Sheridan and, daughters. Kelidnitt.
Lucille and Louise. Mr. and Mrs.
-Aipha--:Ctide-send ehtlelren-,- -Nelson
rinclAsumalane_Air_suid. Mrs Sodas
Wilson and children Bobby. Gene.
-Patsy Ann' and James Dale, Mr.
and Mrs. Sherwood Potts.- Mr.
1* John Youngs.. Mr. Walter Coek,
'Lube Cooper. Wess Pendergrass.
9714 Mrs. Eddie Martmitist-and
ma Lee and Max. Mr. and"Urs.
Me Manning- and Paul. Misses
Jessie Cress. Dorothy Washburn.
eand Desmond Cooper of .Paducah.
Misses 'Ruth Vounge. Cologne
Jones, Helen Cooper and Charles
Jonee W. M. Manning. Magdalene
and. Louise Manning? Jim, Brent
andlCenneth, Manning.
Afternoon guests included Mr,
and Mrs.stara Wilson. Mr. anti Mrs.
Robert Byrd. Harry Richic and
.Homer G. Darnell.
edge club at her home.
•- .
Tuesday. September 23
The Music club will have a
"covered dish" dinner at 6:30 o'-
clock at the home of the chairman.
The Business and Professional
Women's club will have a dinner
meeting at 7:30 p. m. at the Wo-
man's club house on Vine Street.
Miss Campbell, national field rep-
resentative of B. and P. W. clubs.
will be the speaker, land members
of the- Mayfield and Paducah clubs
axe invited.
TbaaadaY. September 25
Majanne club will meet It
o e_ock at-f -horne of Mffi:1Ritilit




Circle Number One of the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Service
-all-the Methodist 4;;Morsitortee Tees.-
Clay afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. D. Hamilton with Mrs. 0. M.
Corbin as co-hosressi
'Mrs. A. D. Butterworth pre,ided
over a short business session, and
the Bible study was led by Mrs.
Carter Whitnel. Mrs. L. M. Calls'
was Program chairman and talked
most interestingly on what the
Methodist Church is doing in chil-
dren's homes. --
A dainty sandwich plate was
served during the social hour to the
11 members present. ,
Mrs. Charlie Hale opened her
home for the meeting of Circle
timber TWo And was we
terta.intng-laKisirs....(111/e...0111111:
bars and Mrs. William Purdom.
The busines.s session was con-
ducted by Mrs. Bryan Tolley, and
the Bible 'study by Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger. Mrs. E. A. Tucker was speak-
er for the aftereoon on the sub-
ject of :Malaya." Little Miss Caro-
lyn .Wallis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.„Gingles Wallis, was made
baby life member. of the society by
this circle.
The hostesses served delightful
refreshments to the 18 present:
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Mrs. Guy
Dunn and Mrs. Loell King were
tfirglbassaalb--Mcli NuMt
it Mae home of the former.
• The president, Mr& C.. A. Bishop.
presided and the devotional was
led by Miss Alice Waters. Mrs. L.
R. Putnam presented an interesting
program.
Iced watertkion was served at-
the conclusion of theprogram to
the 20 members present. •
• .• • .
Hazel P-TA Holds
First Meeting
The Hazel P-TA held its first
meeting for this year Thursday
afterricon. September 11. io the
Hazel gymnasiutn.
Ths tamiting WW1 called to order
by . Mrs. Carenon Parks who was
recently' elected president of the
P-TA. --
The seiretarY ilia -treasurer re-
ports were read and- approved.
Miss Elaine Ahart was elected
secretary to succeed Mrs. Parker.
The following program was given
on the subject. "The Home":
Song. "My Old Kentucky Home",
by P-TA: devotonal, Bro. Moore;
president's remarks. Mrs. Parks;
state . president's message. Mrs.
Fudge; 'playlet: "How to Help and
Kill P-TA, Mrs. Dumas Clanton.
Mrs, Riley Pallier; announcements;
adjourned for aocial period.
The room.,having the highest per-
centage of methers -present earns a
prize at each meeting at the Club.
Mrs. Lowery Antes room was the
winner of this prize with 14 moth-
ers present.
Refreshments were served to 00
members.
The group will -meet Thursday,
Octotler 9. at 2:30 o'clock in the
gyirtrissitim.' All mothaep-me urged
to . be present for the neiff meet.
, • • • • • --
Miss Gatois is - .
Honored' at Shower
MISS Margeeritte Gatten enter-
tained' with, a lovely arints-parii
Wednesday e.vening at the home -of
honor
4 _her - Catbaciasi-Gat-
ten Who wit be wed Kenneth
Stringer; Louiivilks the latter pert
of September.
Various games and.etintests were
enjoyed on the back lawn of the
•: home en South- Righth St
Miss Lottie Kenuali, Miss Helen
Anderson and Misr, Ruth Cole were
awarded prizes as winners of the
contests. -.,, a
-- The -inmets dui late_ afters
noon wishing Mr. Manning many
mare happy birthdays.
• • • • • • .
I HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee Ander-




The honoree was the recipient of
many lovely gifts." .
A delectable salad plate was
served the guest by the hostess
arid was pinned by Mrs. Ford.
Thole present included yrs.
Walter Wilkinson, Mrs. Jesse War
lie Mrs. Rue Overby. Mrs. Henry
Erwin. Miss Stella Haley. Mrs.
M. W. Hickok, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond -Pope. -Hunttregtrni,-; --W..
Mr. and 'Mrs. Hilton Hughes. Mrs.
W. F. Skinner.. -Miss Hilda Brown,
Mess Mabltr: aHrrie, Miss Eitiii4j,
Johnson, Miss Ruth Cole. Miss Un-
tie Kendall, Miss Merrie Erickson'.
Mrs.'Wm. Maddox, MI's. E. L. Gar-
rett. Miss Helen Anderson. Mai
Catherine Gatten and the, hostess.
ypose•sendieg gifts were Dy, -Ora
-.Leor4ryith aua Mrs: Ora  Bodkin:.
In- in impressive oaremony_-Kat-
urday evening, August 30, Miss
katharyn Hicks, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Howell Perry s.
Hicks-of this city. exchangeiesseiggligingiem.
ding vows with Jerry Schultz of
Long Fliereli: C-arifelnia, in the wed-
ding chapel or Lakewood Village
Church. Rev. W. R. Hall officiated
ra thepr..s•nce ni-celatisise_tind
friends of the couple. ,
Classic Sweaters-Woolknits
The bride wore a smart costlime
suit in the new autumn olive green
with -contrasting brown accessories.
Her corsage was of orchids and
bouvardia. Mrs. C. E. Gardner,
matron of honor. and Miss Mary -
bath Outland, maid of honor, select-
ed attractive traveling suits and
wore corsages of talisman roses and
bouvardla. Carl E. Gardner acted as
best man and-Dean CrA141114nrierved
44 an usher. A
Immediately following the nup-
tials, a reception was.given in the.
home Ondr. Arid -Mi.-C. 'E. Anir
nee 4320 Haze/brook Road, Lake-
Wood Village, cousins of the bride.
After a brief honeymoon at Lake
Arrowhead, the couple returned to.
Long Beach to make their home at
t3v-A Coronadp--Avenue.
The bride attended. school iri the
east and, is a member of Theta
Delta Kappa Sorority. She now is
employed by .the AssoRated Tele-
phone Company. The groom. who
is associated with the Bank of
America in Long Beach, is a grad-
uate of Long Beach Junior College
and attended Loyola University.
Linda Lou Sawart
Celebrates Birthday
Little Miss Linda Lou - Stewart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewart, entertained with a party
Sunday afternoon at her home' in
celebration of her third birthday.
The center of attraction during
th-F-alreirioo-ir was -tTie. "figh-Vdfid,"
which was a small booth resembling
a carnival stand where the chil-
dren fished with a short 'fishing
pole for attractive favors.
Refreshments were served at a
long, low table which was decorat-
ed in a pink and blue color motif.
Wide strips of fluted pink and-blue
crepe paper ran the length of the
table with a Pink and blue Jack
Horner pie forming 'the center-
piece. Ribbons with favors attached'
for each little guest extended from
the pie. The color .scheme was
further developed in the flowered
brithda-Y
ice cream and colored candles. The
birthday cake with three blue can-
dles was placed in front of the hos-
tess who aat• at the head of the
table.
Those present were Patricia Fu-
reit. Ann Curry, Jennie Sue Stub-
blefield. Caroline Wallis, Wanda
Sue Diuguid, Janet Miller. Edwina
Kirk. Margaret Nell Ward, Jon
Lennox, Hal Houston. Bobby Gar-
rett. Bruce Garrett, Wells perdorn,





"Swanstimit." the home of Mrs.
W. S. Swami. Was opened yesterday
afternoon aka the regular Infecting
of the. United Daughters of the
Confederacy. Ceehostesses with
Mrs. Swann were Mrs. H. P. Wear,
Mrs. Albert Lassiter. Mrs. Homer
Williams. Mrs. Dixie Robertson and
Mrs. Charlie Smith.
Mils H. C. Corn presided over
the business session and welcomed
the new members. Mrs. W. S.
Swann was- elected a delegate to
the National -Convention to be held
Los Angeles in November. Dele-
gates elected to the State ,Conven-
tion to lie held in Frankfort on °e-
tcher 15 were Mrs. Henry Elliott
and -Mrs. J. V. Starks. Mrs. R. U.
Mason' was named alternate. ,
_ Choice of All College Girls
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
...asfaraSSallege _ fails 
'TiffE big news in casino sweaters
is
V-necks and longer lengths.---inaii- _
wear these with smartly styled
tweed skirts. If every college ward-
robe could be checked up it is safe
to.predict that the go-away-to school
"clothes" collection, that did not in-
clude a sweater-and-skirt twosome
as described - above, Would be the Miss Nell Caraway, Route 4,
exception. - Murray, is the winner of 'this
Girls love to wear shirts under week's contest for her recipe for
their sweaters so that V necks are New. Salmon Loaf. Just' clip the
solving the problem that crew neeks coupon below. Miss Caraway.
couldn't. See. the picture of a col- .This coepon entitles Miss
lege girl's sweater-ideal presented Caraway to two free passes
Jaime in the foreground of the ac- 10 Ise "World Premiere".
companying rtitistrafno. "'Here is' 1--"Ftitatity OT Offetnesdaty at-the
sort blue Shetland that typifies the Varsity Theatre se hen pre-
very figivest in sweaters for general negated at the box 
office.
wear. The skirt is A wonderful The re
cipe follows:
rough tweed in red, blue and beige 1 e'en. NofewsalSain"a me  Lair







Mrs. F. D. Mellen was hostess
Tuesday -afternoon at her home to
members of the Presbyterian Alm-
niers-
Mix Mwt. '4111.1‘11000- *1113,001
over the business elision. and Mrs.
R. A. Crawford was program chair-
man, -Mrs. Leon Haring explained
the difference in the Synod and the
-speise--Iteiefly el
the Home Mission work of each.
'India was the subject of study for
the afternoon. Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
spoke on the farmer in' India and
the great advancement which has
been made in agricultur Mrs. W.
D. Lewis' subject was ' omea in
India Today." and Mrs. Crawford
told of the mobile medical units
which are now in use in India.
A social hour followed the pro-
grarn, during which delightful re-




Mrs. Roy Stewart was hostess
ednesday afternoon to members
her bridge club and the follow-
ing -guests: Mrs. Rice Mountiorned
Mrs. T. H. Stokes. Mrs. Hal Hoes-
stoe5nonrd 
high'
the -prize for ,high
score and Mrs. Jack McElrath for
The hostess served a dainty party
Nool° Plate at. the conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
".1 Broach-Jones
if'.edding •
Miss Dortha Mae Broach, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Broach
"of Murray, became the bride of C.
W. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. Jones of Almo, at an impressive
ceremony . solemnized at 2:30 o'-
clock Sunday afternoon. August 31.
-the-heine-er-the
The double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. H. L. Lax before
an altar of ferns and yellow glad-
iolas end lighted with cathedral





T. E.4. Class Has
All Day Meeting
On Tbursdae. September 11. the
T E. L. class of the First Baptist
Church spent the day in the home
of the Rev. and Mrs. Sam P. Mar-
tin. At- the noon hour a bountiful
sion was conducted by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Thomas.
Mrs. Martin, the teacher, led the
devotonal and gave a very instruc-
tive" talk on the war in Europe,
citing a number of passages from
scripture. She also complimented
the class very highly, which was
appreciated by each member pres-
ent.
The president then • made a few
brief remarks regarding the duties
of each-officer of the class and
stressed cooperation. Then came the
election of officers for the next
year. The following were elected:
President. Mrs. Mary Thomas;
The following program was given First vice-president, Mrs. Wavel
.honor of Admiral Raphael Outland; Second vice - president,
Semmes, whose birthday falls in Mrs. S. Roberts; Third vice-pres-
September: The Confederate Navy, ident Mrs. W. LS-Tiederwood;
Mrs. R. H. Hood: Life of Admiral retary and treasurer, Mrs. Lillie
Raphael Semmes, Mies Margaret Mayer
Bumph; Music, Miss Eleanor ,Oury
.A large peeiceet of the 59 mem-
bers was .present, and the follow-
ing
Mrs.
 additional guests: Mrs. H. B.
Scott of Horse Cave. Miss Louise 
Mrs. Tenet Carrel:41Si' was hono-
Baker or Live Oak. Fla.. Mrs: J. W. re
e last Fridiy afternoon at a
Ligon, Mrs. Hughes, and Mrs. D. Party and aho
Wer which was given
_ by Mrs. Nix Crawford. Bingo wasF. McConnell.
played and prizes awarded. The
" gifts were presented in a'-gaYty
GABBY  deliglitfUI plate . was
-decorated basket.
witted by the . hostels.
Guests for bingo were Mrs. Car-
raway, Mrs. Linn Valentine, Mrs.
Miller Rose, Mrs. 011ie Barnett.
Mrs. Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Joe Edd
Gibbs, Mrs. Clyde Jones. Mrs, John
Shroat, Mrs. llowlett,• Mrs. Pat
Moore and Mrs. A: T.'Crawford.
, Those calling at a later hour or
sending gifts included Mrs. Vernon
Hale. Mrs. Beale Outland. Mrs.
Laura Nell Cochran, Mrs. Maytie
Waters, Wis. Estelle Wilson, Mrs.
Buster Rowland, Mrs. Marie Wal-
ston, Mrs. Nell Farmer, Mrs. Cull
Phillips, Mrs. Ivan Rudolkh. Mrs.
Bradburn Hale, Mrs. Harman Farm-
er. Mrs. Jimmie Curd. Miss Stella
Haley. Mrs., Guy Dunn and Miss
Mildred -Cathcart.






2 tablespoonsfuls chopped green
chili pepper
's lemon
lunch was served to the members pepper and peas and iwair over a . • • • • • 
pa n .
and the four guests present. s greased casserole Squeeze the
In the afternoon the business sea- juice of the lemon over the top. Mrs. Williams
until brown.
cover with the crumbs and bakelEntertains- Eastern
Miss Nell Caraway Star GroupRoute 4 .
Murray. Ky. Mrs. Mary Russell Williams en-
..rarty_Compliments
- 
-The •Mattie -Belle Hayes Circle
ao. 1Paior• had a picnic supper on Monday.
. evening, Sep( 8. at the home of
. Mrs T. C. Doran. , ,
A • At The president- led a discus/W:4.ot•
Miss Josephine Cain provided the
nuptial' music She played the "Bri-
dal Chorus" from "Loherigrin" by
Wagner as the couple entered. Miss
Mary Edith Lax sang "I Love You
Truly."'
The bride was attired loin af-
ternoon dress of Royal Alr Farce
blue with black accessories She
-wers-- anhotakier versage yeilow.
talisman roses.
Mrs. D: T. Hemphries attended
the bride as matron of honor. She
wore a gold afternoon dress With
black accessories and wore a
shoulder corsage of pink talisman
roses.
T. 0. Baucum; Jr., Served as best
man.
Following the ceremony t he
bride's parents were hosts to an
informal reception at their home.
.Mrs. Jones is a graduate of the
42 cup crumbs Murray Training School and 
 
'at-
Break up salmon and rem“ve tended Murray State College. Mr.
skin and bones. Melt fat .add Jones is a graduate of the Murray
flour, salt, pepper and milk and Training School
bring
.
to the boiling point, stir- They are making their home at
ring_ constantly. Add fishs. chair Present' with the rroo,n.
Mrs,- Houston To -
Visit its West
Mrs. 4essie Houston left Wednes-
day for San Francisco, Calif, where
She will attend the National Fra-
ternal Congress of America as a
representative of the-Kentucky Fra-
ternal Congress which is composed
of the fraternal insurance com-
panies of Kentucky. among them
being the Woodmen Circle, of which
Mrs Houston is state director. the
Woodmen of the World. Modern
WoOdmen, Royal Neighbors, the
Maccabees, and others. Whileilwal
Mrs. Houston plans .to visit Grand
Canyon, Yosemite National Pack.
Muir Woods, and the Carlsbad Cav-
ern, and return home through
Southern Texas about October 1.
• • 4. .1 •
P-TA Meets
Wednesday..
tertained the members of the Order
of the Eastern -Star Chapter No.
43.3 with a nab fry at Pine Bluff
Friday evening. Sept, 12. Over 30
attended.
Those enjoying the hospitality of
Mrs. Williams were: Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed 'Frank Kirk. Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Woods. Mr. and Mrs. Freed
Cotham, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Shaekleford.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams, Mrs.
Jean Weeks,--Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs.
Urbdii -Marks, Mrs. Garva *Gatlin,
Mrs. Carl Kingins, Mrs. Mar* Lou-
ise Baker, Mrs. Mabel Stress, Ann
EVa - Blalock, Mary Frances Wil-
liams and the hostes4
Sulphur Springs.
ociety Holds Meet
The Sulphur Sprinee Women's
ty of Christian Service met
-Monday with Miss Mary Montgom-
ery. There were 11 member* and
isne vlidtor present. Miss Ruth M
gomery was in charge of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Perry Farris of New
Hope gave an interesting message
on Shelia/fission StudYlkwhich was
held at Dresden, Tenn.. en Sept. II.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
orter Mer..isistosr7-
.- • • • • •
Parent-Teachers. 
The September nye_ t.intie .01
held yesterday _afternoon at • the
high school auditorium with the
president, - Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
presiding.
Prof. W. J. Caplinger brought
greetings ,to the assembly. Chair-
men of the various ctimmittees. for
the year were introduced -
The program opened with the.
singing of "Americo alse Beautiful."
The oath BY allegiance- to the flag
was given. led by Mrs'. W. Z. Carter,
And Rill Pogue led the audience in'
the salute to the flag. A. B. Austin
was, speaker for the afternooh, his
subject being "The Child." .
Members of the official board
were hostesses at the sociatshaur
Which folloWed.
There were about 73-present.• • • • •
Miss Morris Weds
J.F.Irieker
Mr. ant11111.-'0d1r hintrfa an-
rultince the -marriage of their
daughter. Mary Catherine, to 'I. P.
Wicker, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Karmic Wicker, which took place
at the Oak 'Grove. Church Safer-
plans for future meetings, and an day aflernoona-September 
13. in
Ilitupt, "-*waat-eweeind. was -aighly.ek °Lai -Kelt-- 4,-AL Thlir






The Delta department of the We--
man's Club held the first fall meet-
ing. Tuesday evening at the club
house. Hostesses for the' occasion
were Mrs. Robert S. Jones, Mrs.
Graves Sledd, Mrs. Wilbert Out-
land. Mrs.• Thomas Redden and
Mrs. Joe Lovett. arid a hamburger
supper was enloyed
Mrs. W, r. Gibson, chairman, pre-
sided over the business session and
,welcomed--the following new mem-
bers: Mrs. W. Q: Nash. 'Mt.& Graves
HendOn, Mrs. B. 11.- Cooper. Mrs.
George -E_Liserby. and Mrs. H. C.
Curry. Mrs. A. F. Doran, president
of the Woman's Club, wars 'a guest.
Games and -muse. made diversion
during the evening. •
.',Tbete waa.,a lassitAtegrier , Kea-
ent ,
• J'"" !!!-- Antwitia.NEtwki
5,
Mrs. Bedwell Is '-
Honored on Birthday
Friends and relatives - gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Bedwell and honored Mrs. Bed-
well on her sixty-fifth birthday:
At. the noon hoar a- bountiful
basket lunch Wag spread- on.. libe
lawn wnich was enjoyed by all
present.
The guest list included Mr. and
CLAW .nel son. -HWY-
Clyde; Mr. and Mrs. Asberry Pen-
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCuiston
and son G. W., Mr. and Mrs. Lubie
Bedwell. Mr. and Mrs. Toscoe Bed-
well and children, Linda, Lottie
Sue, Myra Lue, Ann, Dsrothy and
Nancy; Miss Mildred Nance, Mr.
and Mrs. Hersey Hopkins and
daughters, Estelle, Patsy and
Carolyn, Mrs. Daisy Hamlin and
daughters, Fay, Nell and June;
Mrs. Balie Groons and osns, Mer-
ritt:Connie Jbe and Kent-on:. Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Tarkington and'
daughters. Mildred, Merell, Verdie
Mae and Nelda Jean. -  •
• • • • • s. -
Women's Society' of
Lynn Grove Meets
The Woman's Satiety. of Chris-
tina Service met Friday aftesnoon
at the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church with Mrs. Joel Crawford,
leader, in charge of the following
program:
Song, "0! Zion Haste"; Scripture
reading, Mrs. B. C. Swann; Re-
.aponfive reading, Mrs. Henry Rudd
end Mrs. E. Douglas; Prayer,
Mrs. Nix Harris; "Citizenship and
Christianity," Mrs. Nix Harris;
"And Knew His Hunger as My
Own," Miss Manon Crawford.
A report on Inc district training
school, held recently at Dresden,
Tenn., vete given by those who at-
tended. Mrs. Gertie Story, Mrs. E.
E. Douglas, Mrs. Nix Harris, Mrs.
Clever Lockhart and Miss Marion
Crawford.
-TEO- blfsinels"Searlin -warsprestd=
ed over by Mrs. Gertie Story and
the benediction was given by Mrs.
E. E. Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. 'Laverne Wallis earl
Mrs. Wallis' mother, Mrs. H. V.
Kennedy, left last Saturday foe
Panama City, Fla., where they will
visit their sister and daughter, rt.
spettively, Mrs. 'James R. Drafrim
and family, for ten days.
MI* Angie McNutt, of Crofton,
sdeet 152t weeir with her piu.
rent; II Ana "ys. 43144046..
Nutt. 
. los.
Mrs. -he B. Hermann and son,'
Henry Hinsford, of Cincinnati, is
• •
•
rs. A. G. Outland
Entertains Class
Mrs. A. G. Outland entertained
members of her Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
with a fish fry at Pine Bluff Tues-
day night. Thole present were
members of t he class. including
Mrs. Outland. Mrs. Roy Brownfield,
Mery--C.-theirs. -Mrs. -Allen. MaCoy,
Mary Tarry. Beth Sexton, Eleine
Ahart, Rachel Rowland. Madge Pat-
terson, and Ruby Lenning,
Christian Service
Society to Meet
The South Pleasant Grove Socie-
ty for -Christian Service will meet
with Mrs Erma Hayes on Thurs-
day. Sept. 25. for our monthly
meeting. We hope to have a good
attendance.
Mrs. Butterworth
Hostess to Society• ."
-Martin Chapel Women's Society
of Chriatian Service met Tuesday
with Mrs. Catus Butterworth with
12 members present. Mrs. Rue Over-
by was in charge of the program.
Plans were made for the M1991011
Study at an all-day meeting with
Mrs. Rue Overby on October 7 The
program will be in charge of Mrs.
Dixie Robertson.
A 
M ur r a yans Enjoy
Fish Fry
A fish fry was enjoyed at Pine
Bluff last Thursday night by Mr
and Mrs. Pogue Outland. Mr. and
Mrs Everett Ward Outland. Mr.
and Mrs. R. A Wearren, Mr. and
Mrs Porter White. and • Mr. and
Mrs Hubert Dunn
om I
Miss Nero Fisher. who has been
instructor of nurses at-the Mason
Hospital for the past year, left for
Berrien Springs: 'Mich.. where she
will enter Immanuel Missionary
Celle**. She will pursue studies
leadi to a Bachelor ef Science
degree - nursg ethicition
Mr. and slits.  Charlies:Lee and
David -Charlas. of Cleveland.'
Ohio, arrived last Friday to visit
his parentts, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lee,
and family, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Helm. Mrs.
A. C. Helm. of Indianapolis, Ind.,
Mrs. Blanche Sheffield Of Long.
Beach. Calif.. were guests of Dr.
and Mrs. J. -W. Carr on Monday
and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. has. V. Farmer
have returned home afeer spending
a week in Chicago visiting their
eon. Charles. -wise received - his
Master of Music degree on Seta. • 8
front the American Conservatory of
Music. He accompanied his parents
home for a few days' visit
Mr. and Mrs. Troy McNutt and
daughter. Nancy, of 'Paducah, Miss
Angie McNutt, of Crofton, Ky.,
John MeNuttsof Santa Anna, Calif.,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McNutt and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Brent' Mc-
Nutt and daughter. Jeannet. , spent
Sunday at the Kentucky Dam.
Mrs. Harriet Floyd is spepding a
few weeks - with her ,son. John
Floyd. and family. in West Helene,
Ark,
Mrs. B. Owens seturned last
week from a visit with her sistef;







Mr. and Mrs. G. Lawrence Tacob, -
of Paducah, were week-end gue,sia .
in the home of Mr. end Mrs. Verndet
Stubblefield, Sr.
Gene Dulaney will leave this
week for Nashville to.. resume his
studies, at Vanderbilt University.
David Plunkett and Miss Frances
Wells, of Knoxville, were week-end
guests of Mrs. Plunkett in Murray.
- Herod Starks, of Knoxville, was
the week-end 'guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks. .. •
Mrs. B. B. Wear is spending Ms.:
eral weeks as the guest of her sts*-
Calif. Mrs. Wear accompanied Mrs.
Bonnie Houston on her return to
ters, Mrs. Myrtis Walker and Miss
Mae Marshell, in Santa Monica,
Los Angeles after spending the
summer in Murray.
Vise Mildred- Swann left-- Mat
week tp re-enter school at Louisinfa
State University at Baton Rouge.
'John McNutt, of Santa Anna-
Calif.. is visiting his brother, Rick-
. -
•
ard Mcisfutt. and family. This is his
first visit home in 21 years.
Mrs. W. . Hutton, of Dickson,
Tenn., was a week-end guest of
her father, C. M. Hood, and Ws.
Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Shoemaker
and daughter, Judy, of Granite City,
Ill.. spent the week-end with their -
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Finn Shoe-
maker and Mr. and Mrs. Jewel
4.••••
Mr and Mrs. Cottland Futrell and
daughter. Margaret ,Faye,
troit. are visiting their parents, .
and-' afra • 4,..gietwell
Mrs. Claude Bourland.
Miss Lucille. Niece& .of Somerset,
Ky.. was a week-end guest of nor
grandmother, Mrs Harriet Floyd, on
Pine Street.
Mrs. Emma Cunningham is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Garland- Cun-
ningham. in Trigg County this
Week,
Dick Denham and Dan colker.
of Evansville, were week-end guelts
of Miss Nancy Whitnell on the
Hazel highdlaY.
Mrs. Marie Walston and sots,
Billy Ray and Charles Hayden, „
were /pleats of per sisters-Mrs., C.
B. Cothron. and Tardily. last Wear. . -
TheyTaern .attended the fair at Jac)t-
s •
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn visit-
ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. #o
Jackson, in Paris Sunday. 
•
Miss Nell Crass, of Paducah, .is
spending this week with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Crass,
on South Sixth Street.
sMrs. T. A Key and son. Rudy.
Detroit, arrived last Saturday for a
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Gunton. near Fermate-
ton, also Mr. Key's mother, Mrs.
Seta Key. west of Murray. She WO(
return to her home abous Sept. 26,
accompanied by her brother, fli-
walwrdr...Gaunpdtomn.rs. W. W. lacriaaie
visited' their son. Supt. Dentis Mc-
Daniel, week.aniel. nd family. in Hiclupan
E. W. Wear, editor of The Ballard
Yeoman. Wickliffe, visited his sis-
ter. Miss Ruby Wear, and other
relatives here last week-end.
Mts. W. B. Crawford. of North
46th Street, has recently returned
to Georgia to resume her work
as a teacher in .the Bethel Jueior
High School. Mts. Crawford war
elected treasurer of the Rockdale
County. Georgia. Teachers' Associas
don for the school year of 1941,-42.
Mr. Crawford will return to Georgia
within a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Graham are
in Cleveland. Ohio, visiting their
daughter. Mrs. Myers Sherman, and
Mr. Sherman..
Mr and Mrs. Ray Monday and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes were
in St COLliS over the week-end, at-
tending the ball game between the
Brooklyn Dodgers and St, Louis
Carrg andinam ls .
Mrs. Chas. V. Farmer, of
North 10th 'Street, • accompanied
their soh Charles. to Lenoir City.
Tenn.. where he has accepted a
position • as music supervisor and
band director in the city sclimals.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Provine Will
leave Saturday for Sardis. Miss.,
where they will remain until Christ-
mas. ye.---Provine i& aft/listed with
the I. C. Railroad. 
7Alillha -Ruby. aurae fee 41s.
Butterworth, is visiting her sister,
Miss Maudie McNelly, in Chicago
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Young and
daughter, Judy, of Greenville, Mint,
visited ,Mrs. Young's sister. Mrs.
Eugene Shipley, and Mr: Shipley.
over the week-end.
Cartelle Lassiter, of Selma. Ala.,
has been promoted to Master Ser.
genet. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Atmer Lassiter, formerly ef
Alm°. but now residing in Wind-
fall:Ira-1 -
Miss Margarette Gatten. R. :N.-.
mason Memorial Hospital.. has re-
turned to her home after visiting
her sister. Mrs. T. H Lundstron
and Dr Lundstron of Madison
Sanitarium. Madison. Tenn,
T. Sledd Is in Chicago on bust-'
ness this week.
Mr.- and Mrs. e-. A. Bishop -re-' _
turned Sunday from Louisville -•
where they visited 'their daughter,',_ ,- -
Mrs. Sohn W.-Fre.st. and Mr. Frost 
ssas
and son, Jack. .
s Jim.-Mart left last Thursday for
Tareetville where he will be a Med.,
ical student At the UntVersitx. of
Louisville. 
Ryan 







Tow' have an- outstanding flock
and desire to sell hatching eggs,
write ?Mar& IFATVHER Y. Padu-
cah, Ky Culling now. free. Hatch-
ing year around. S11,111.25-02pd
4N44-
Herbert Farmer, 211 E. Kim St..
jdurraY
•
FREE MOVIES: By presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
Varsity Theatre Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. Estelle Wilson, 409 No. 5th
St.. Murray. will receive two tree
passes to see -World Premiere."
_compliments ,of the Ledger die
Times.
WE ARE NOW BUYING hatching
eggs f rose blood tested flocks.
Murray Hatchery. S. 4th St. Itc
NOTICE: $30 in premiums will be
given away at our Cott Show. Sat-
urday. Oct 4. at 2:30 p. m at our'
home on the Coldwater road near
Five Points. Age will be consid-
ered. Jess and Virgil Gibbs. ltp
-Lynn Grove--High
School News
'TOR RENT Unfurnished 5-Toom
apartment in brick duplex_ F11111,
ace heat and built-in features. Mrs.
Ethel LaMar. N. 14th- BE, PhOnel,„ LOST. Dark grey and white mot-
MIL -an-r tled Schaeffer fountain pen on
Maui St. between down town and made and placed in a large frame.
So. Rh st Winr-snr-art IllreWilkelir VC the 'Pereenvreectwrs
56
LOST: A "Spring Boomer" be-
tween Murray and Mrs Jennie
Bishop's farm east of Almo Will
reward finder for its return. N. P
Hutson ltp
'MURRAY HIGH
--(Centinuall trent Front Page)
ernest pewees under the leader-
ship air DLutier Harlan K. Inglis.
The pereasMel of the band it as
Drum Majorette. Jane Orn BlisS
Sponsors. Sarah Ruth Rhodes and
Mary Jo Pentecost. Flag Swingers,
Beth Parker. LaDonne Mercer. Vir-




Horns-Ed Fenton. Charles Tol-
ley




Lube Veale. Marion Tryon. Vernon
Griffin. Torn MacLean. Thorne*
Ed Adams.
'gaxaphones-Gene Brewer, ?Ar-
lene Giles. Max Horde, Churchill,
Clarinets-Euva Nell Thurman,
Ann MacLean. Minnie Lee Church-
ill. Jane Roberts Joan Butter-
worth, Barbara Diuguid. Georgia
Helen Kee. Doris Aycock. Peggy
Lou Blalock Robert Jackson Moser,
Bonnie Lee Kineirus Eva Carl Bog-
gess. DeWavne Roberts, Geo West,
Clegg Austin.
Cornets-John Mack Carter. bob-
by Garrison. Charles Thompson
Tr ...Ned Brooks. David McCon-
nell. .lerry Williams. James Smith.
Juanitat resins, Paul Dill. Lynn,
Wallace. John Crawford. Vester
Orr.
Percussion- Fred Shatheford,
Garvin Smith. Johnson Griffin.





-lint- Drinkard - •
Has -Fire-1A)88
Tire destroyed the corn crib on
the Clint Drinkard farm. near
Cherry, laet Monday about sun-
down. The crib contained about
IX Weibel' of corn and an eight-
• ttabte The loss was esttrhaled
at. $60000. No insuranne wa• ray.
!Jet
Mr Drinkard intimated 'hat the
burning of th• crib was n•4 an ac-
cident and said he was investigat-
ing the origin of the blare The
dwelling on the Drinkard farm was
MEAT DEPARTMENT •••••••-" ,riesnt.Mr Drihkard lost his home here






This week brings to • clew the
first month of our school year
Attendance and interest in school
has been good.
Our book shelves are lined with
a number of new reference books
which Mr. Jeffrey has purchased
for our school. He has also sub-
scribed for several magazines that
we will receive soon.
The photoar fp,  visited our
school this week and made indi-
vidual pictures of each student
and teacher. An enlargement of
each teacher and senior will be
FRANKFORT. Ky., Sept. 17-
Advice that county tined delis
should furnish county registration
and _purgetIon boards copes of
theirregistrars:in iieiedi as4 ,áót"
pt the orightel•reeords leave thnir
offices lims ItlAn to hiftlitioil
County Clerk C. P. Theisen Mies-
day. • •
The latter. writpen by Assistant
Attorne, General Out It. Hard-
man, pointed, pointed out. the
• reqefires that - an original end
• .copy of the yo '
Association and members of the
student body prepared and can-
ned ten bushels of peaches last
Wednesday. This fruit will be
(used in the cafeteria this year
I Last Wednesday members of the
faculty honored our principal.
Mr. Jeffrey, with • surprise birth-
day luncheon. Mr. Jeffrey entered
the cafeteria to find a sbeautifully
decorated table bearing a birthday
rake and gift. All students stood
and enthusiasticaliy wished him a
-Happy Birthday." A bountiful
plate lunch was served. 'Mr. Fleet-
wood Crouch- was present to. SA«
Joy the occasion with Mr. Jeffrey
Our judging team. compose. of
James Rogers, James , ThOmas
Stark. and Brent Manning, left
Thursday morning for Louisville
where they will attend the State
fair and compete in the state
judging contest They were ac-
companied by their sponsor. Ur
Scarbrough.
The PTA boys have purchased
three pigs which they intend to
feed during the winter months
The profit will be used by the
Future Farmer chapter
Visitors for the past week were
Mrs Clifford Miller. Sue Waters.
Mrs Hallet Waters Rudith Crouch.
Hilton Waliarns. Margaret Key.
Mrs Harlan Kemp. Joe Bob
Simms. Learie Hainline. and Rob-
ert Lee Kelly
Our cafeteria is still the most
popular place on our campus. Ap-
proximately 200 students avail
themselves of the privilege of eat-
ing a• hot lunch each day, Fresh
vegetables are still procured in
abundance from the school garden.
The menu for next week is as fol-
low,:
Monday-Scalloped corn sliced
tomatoes, carrots, corn muffins. ap-
ple roll: Tueaday-slaw creamed
potatoes. sliced tomatoes new peas.
corn muffins: Wednesday- new
corn, candied sweet potatoes. sliced
tomatoes, new peas. biscuits;
Thursday-potato salad, sliced to-
matoes, stewed prunes green beans.
corn muffins. Friday-vegetable
stew, sliced tomatoes, corn muf-




To Be Held Sunday
The Calloway County Singing
Convention will be held at Hazel
High school next Sunday. S.ptem-
2.L ACCording. tu Dave_
president. and C. W. Adams, sec
retary.
Convention officials are expect-
ing to have a large . number ..pres-
ent Anionglhe participants at the
singing meet will be the Dover
quartet and other singers from
Dover. the Hastings Silinftl. and
others from Paris. Tenn. the
Ifs wk ine' , denier -ceasetea-oand cdh•
erg from Paducah and also singers
from Fulton and our own county
cjuarteta and singers . 4
Everybody come and bring a
basket dinner and help feed the
singers Let's begin at 10 30 sharp
and enjoy the day in good gospel
singing: Mr Parks said
WI AM H. EGMAN
D AT DEXTER
--
Funeral services for William H.
Kgman, 89, who died at the Christ-
ian Hospital in East St- Louis.flL-
Monday. were held Tuesday at the
Dexter 'Presbyterian Church. lur-
iaL.wa.,s..j Stewart cemetery.
lie was a native of Calloway
County, but had made his !home
with, a daughter, Mrs, IA* Ernie-
berger. in Dexter for several years.
He is survived by one other dough-
-terc_Ors. Wilt Cream, a cl. one son,
„tag in  PO St. Lotus When pe died.
J. H. CHURCHILL
t.Continued from Front Page)
The First Baptist Church of
Murray held his membership where
be was ordained a deacon to this
church February 17, 1897. and also
had the honor of serving his church
as clerk from September 17, 1891.
to the time of his .death, exactly
50 years. He was a member of the
city school board for nine years
and also served on the city coun-
cil for four years. He was a
Masan. . --
On June 3. 1891. Mr. Churchill
was married in Calloway 6ounty
to Miss Maude Brandon, of Hico,
Ky.. a daughter of N. C. and Eliza-
beth Gardner Brandon. Mrs.
ariettrrirr-hr•Rfrt:
having borne her husband the fbl-
lowng children: Frances. deceased,
who married J. W. Shelton: R. W.
and Max Churchill associated
with the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home and Ralph Churchill. now of
Florida. Mr Churchill was mar-
ried on August 25. 1918, in Callo-
way County to Miss Mettle Rogers,
a daughter of James W and Miran-
da Junes Rogers. Several grand-
children are also survivals. •
Mr. ChLrchill had homes Promi-
nent and leading citizen of Murray
for several decades and held wide
acquaintanceship m Calloway and
surrounding counties. The deceased
had always kept *abreast of the
time and had the first horse-drawn
hearse in Calloway County. in 1896,
and the first motor hearse in the
County in 1918._
5 
Mrs. Willis Parkinson. of Glen-
wood* Springs, Colo-Mo. spent sev-
eral days last week as the guest of
Mr. -and Mrs John M. Rowlett.
Mrs. Parkinson was. before her
marriage in June, Miss Ruth Hep-
burn a member of the Art hieselty
at Murray State College.
Mtg. Ray Bagencoss. Of -Clara-
vine, Tenn, is the guest this week
of Mrs. Amanda White.
- Mrs. A. Danial and. -.children.
of Camden. Ark was the recent
guest of her sister. Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford, and tamilf. Mrs. Crawford
accompanied them on a week-end
trip to Indianapolis. Ind. Dr. arid
Mrs Crrviford had as their guest
on Tuesday Harold Trimble of Ur-
bana. Ill.
Mrs E A. Tucker Mrs. Max
Hurt, Mrs. J Mack Jenkins, Mrs.
Albert Lassiter. Miss Alice Waters
and Miss Kathleen Patterson at-
tended a meeting of the Paris Dis-
trict Women's Society of Christian
Service which wall held. in Dres-
den. 'Dann_ on c-epri to 
Mies Sara Jo truswirewk-n
• 
r
ter of Mr and Mrs. B.C.
NOTICE
If it's SAW DUST you
want, I have good oak
dust while it lasts.
CALL 673 or WRITE
C. R. BROACH





Green butter beans 1 Ilia ?Or
Green snap beans lb Si' to le
Nice green cabbage lbs. 10c
Large oranges. dozen 30e
Large lemons. dozen   20c
Fancy red potatoes. lb.
White potatoes. lb.  2c
Dainty Biscuit FlesoultIlisk fiSe
ixelesiei• Floor. 24 flu ... 7  80e
Omega Flour. 12 lbs.  Lie
We Sell Most of the Leading
Brands of Flour
Snowdrift the dainty cooking fat-
6-lb. bucket 41.20: 3-lb bucket lie
Illuirar. (Weiss& 100 lbs SIM
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wood, has gone to Knoxville, Tenn..
where she, will be a student at the
University of Tennesseo this winter.
-Peewee" Nanney. a former stu-
dent at Murray State College, and
now a student with the Air Corps
at St Louis, was the guest Satur-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F 
Mr. -and
leave Friday for Put-In-Bay, Ohio.
where Mr. Putnpm will begin work
on his doctor's degree at the ex-
tension laboratory of the Univer-
sity of Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and
daughter, Barbara. Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger and Miss Louise
Putnam have returned from a
motor trip of several weeks to the
west coast and points of interest
en route.
ary-Vseeteee-Biogeeird,-st.
Memphis, was the week-end guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Merry Dubla.-Karry,
J-r., and Buddy -Duhia, of Hickman,
have moved to Murray and have
leased the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lovett opposite, the college
campus.
Mrs. Tom Bank's., Mrs. Thomas
Banks, Jr., MISS Ethel Paschen--
Miss Kathleen Patterson spgnt last
Thursday in Paducah.
ON RADIO
Several members of the Potter-
town Homemakers' club will speak
over Station WPAD Monday, Sept.
22, at 2:30 p. m. during the regular
Purchase Homemakers' program.
The subject of the discussion will
be "Landscaping for Winter.-
- ---
Try Ledger & Times printing.
lirs. Raligi-Churettrit of -
Pensacola: Via., are guests- of his--.






Caff 2 lbs. .  Vie
Coffee. Aristocrat. ••ast•11
blended by the makers ef Maxwell ,
Home. Money hack guarassiee. K
Hs free - P. lbs. lie
LIpton's noodle soup gale; meta M
7 minutes. serves • lee
chicken dhmer
Orange juice, No. 2 can Ihe
Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 can r. lie
Grape:frail 'joie% 47-oz. can 17c
Parity oats. 2 2-lb. cartons
Crackers, 2-hi hos  • 15c
Peanut better, 24os. Jar  23e
Toilet Soap, sweetheart, 4 tiers Be
MO. stew. tender.  • lie




Beef Liver, lb. . _  lee
Tenderised Nam Any Cot et.
Perk sr Vaal
-








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, NENTUCKY
I BRING YOUR 'SELLING AND Classified Ads 
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
___ QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE




- PRICES Heavies 9645 up Official-
_agasnismig-iingisians4=uni tested. GoiRrnment
Ovrenlenelefeer hew laid
• 171 points past lal day& Hatching
all year. Helpful-tedletina. Helm's
• Hatchery. Paducakt Ky. .
, PGA SALE7 11131i Ford truck. 1 La
tons. dual Wheel&Elotor overhaul-
ed. good tires. Make an offer_ See
E. T. Humphreys, Lynn Grove,
1Pr' 
4 -11 -pd
Fb`il SALE: 1934 Chevrolet Sedan
at ; heriairs • W.- E. Blakely. Alm*.
Se . ltp
FOR SALE: 1936 Master Chevrolet,
practically new tires. motof in A-I
shape_ Dynis Stubblefield Route
FOR SALE: I6-inch circulator heat-
_
Eb9:1 No.  shape.. Tan • ts Tin
FOR SALE: Harvard piano 'as d
sestioue marble tap- dresser Mrs.
Myrtle Walker. Ron 3, Hazel.










• farm. Soutbdin__part of Graves
eounOr midway between Parts and
- MapfielcL See- Mrs. Ligon.. 200 No.
9th St.., Murray. ltp
FCM SALE: Few White Heath
peaches- left.-475c. new sorghum.
75e: cider. 25z: eating and canning
apples, 50c. if•- bring containers_
Otis L. Eldridge, Route 7 ltp
• Wanted.
wAfrr TO aBITY: Used eash regis-
ters, adding machines and type-
writers. Kirk A. Pool...phone IS
WAN z zu remiss  
and feed to operate farm- in 1913,-
- Near -Boatwright as Bleed- River,
W, J Gibson. Murrays. Ky. phase
2137R. lte
WANTED: Ladles with unwanted
hair to know that it can be re-
moved safely , and permanently
by electrolysis Call Mrs. Cyrene
-Williams. Registered Nurse. Phone
- 162-W lte
-11.4.14-11/AKTED:-
man for several weeks. Needed it
-once. Can, stay on place nights if
necessary See Mnr R B Hollased.
41b SL laheete-di&--
WANTED: Voting than to wadi In
• store regularly State experience
and qualifications in letter ad-
dressed to "X" in care of Ledger
A Times ltc
For Rent
FOR RENT Furnished double bed-
room, two closets, private bath,
private entrance On second floor.
•Siteiwre beet- Mae In Arra Stepher•
Edwards, 306 So, 6th St.. phone
589. ltp
roa athrr-zur-isaakiis sofas
ished rooms for rent just West of
Airport. Rates. reasonable. See
R. T. B. Braswell. Murray. Route
4. sit, nu
FOR RENT: 3 rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, close to college, for
couple or. girls. Mrs. W. C. Lan--
caster, Five Points. ltp
For Sale
FOR SALE:1937. Chevrolet panel
truck. See J. B. Farris at Farris
Machine Shop. Sept 11-18c
FREE MOVIES: By presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
vasoity Thom t 
Friday. Johnny Parker. 200 So. 4th
-St, Murray, will receive two tree
passes to see "Sun Valley Sere-
nade." compliments of the Ledger
& Times.'
FOR SALE: Goats' milk, delicious.
healthful, easily digested. The
practical food-drink. Try it and
be -convinced Mrs. Walter Wit-
FOR RENT: "The Top Hat" between hams. Registered Nurse. Phone
12th and 13th Sta. on West Main. 162W. lte
Mrs. A. W. Williard. 113 N. 14th 
- -ttle-ItiE _SALE: Used .8 disk wheat
 drill with fertilizer attachment
FREE MOVIES: By presenting this and grass seeder Used John Deere
coupon at the box off ice of the- Model "A" tractor with rubber
-Caplitol 'Theatre Saturday or Strit;'-'11res, with 2-furrow plow and disk
day. Leo rt Roberts. ,Route 5. Muir- harrow. Sexton - Douglass Hard-
ray, will receive two free passes ware Co. • ltp
to see -The Officer and the Lady.-
Compliments of the Ledger &
Times.
TOR RENT 2-rpem apartment ow
first floor Apply Mrs C A. Bishop. STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
6th and Olive. phone 145. ltz SERVICIL-New equipment. 24-
Services Offered
FOR RENT Unfurnished 3-room
apartment Living room, bedroom.
kitchen and bath. Joe B. Smith, So.
18th St. ltp
hour. tad.- dependable Wrecker
Service. Charge'', -reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night phone 424 -
Porter Motor Co, Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
FOR RENT: Just finished, new and
thoroughly modern 7-roan% house,
near college at Five Points, Rent
 I very reasonable. W J'• GtbsGibson,phone 217R Itc
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our many friends
. and ;neighbors for their many
. 
deeds- of Irthdrress shown us dor- NASHVILLX. NEWSPAPER
I
inAthe recent nereliveinlint in the REPORTER %Ism; THE --
'' Mee of our loved one. Ws. R. L. 
RADIO and REPAIR SERVICE-
Reasonable prices, all work guar-
anteed. Dale Melugin, Ng 10th St.,
Phone 279R or 821W. 18 -25p
I Lost and Found
Salesmen Wanted 1
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes a-
vailable fine Rawleigh Route ' in
Trigg County A good business se-
cured in this district for several
years. Exceptional opportunity for
right man. ,See Marion Bennett,
risky, Ky, or write Rawleigh's
Dept •KYI-111-30/A, Freeport
ard of Thanks
We with to thank our friends
and neighbors-for-the many 
hinddeeds shown us during the illness
and death of our dear raster and
aunt. Rennie Gilbreath We espec-
ially thank Dr Jones and Mr.
Churchill for their kind services.
Bro Williams for his comforting
words. also Mr and Mrs. L T
Crawford and others for the beeu-
uful flowers
May your dark hours be brighter',
ed by the same kind deeds.
Mrs May Armstrong and family
Holland. 
MODEL STAR MODEL. TENN.
. . - -
Especially do we 'wish to thank
the vreietibors. who so forideferiOr • 
Edward Freeman. press • eorres-
stood by reedy to lend a helping . 
pondent from Nashville. Tenn.
. . ....._ «visited the home and printing plant
hand 
' e gr -- appreciate '' of Esq James M Thomas 
near
• beautiful floral offerings and the I model this wt.,* and wrote up a
kind service rendered be ill. May .. his
God's richest bless:rigs- rest cisti 
k d h b 'It
- each and , every one of you is our 
wooden cylinder press. as well as
- sincere prayer. ` 
i secured pictures to appear with
' • . 'same, story - Stewart County
Mr, R L. Holland and family. !Times Tenn S, Sept. 12.
,, Mr. and' Mrs. W.. R . Barnett ; •
a^d family . I Try Ledger & Times- printing
Murray Food Market
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR, 10 lbs, pure cane
"t- CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 
,SALT SODA or MATCHES, 3 boxes_ 
-TOILET TISSUE, .3 rolls "  




COFFEE, Peaberry, 1.1b. bag • _ lje r
.COFFE7 Day, 1-1b. bag....19e, 3-lb. bag. •IiSe-
COfFE-vacoutn peek, Omni quality, lb. ....Min
.krirtoeratto-ussr "New Gt,t AcriSsia.-L
-4 ed-Offer"----1/4 lin-bag 
COFFEE, bulk, 2 lbs.
PICKLES, sour, full quart  file -
•.0 FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS • \
FLOUR,, Red **silty, 24-lb. bag " See
MEAL, IS , ... 12c, 10 tbs..
PICNIC HAMS, whole or half, lb. 




T-BONE STEAKS, lb. e  25e
FRESH SIDE MEAT, lb.. 
PORK BRAINS, fresh, lb, • 20e
 LUNCH M EATS
•
110!..OGNA, large, tasty, lb.
Andreppasigny -of . other ling* irnetite. Glisk --
see what we have sad ask sur rice&










CRroewp DRIED FRUIT PAeparcichoetss 21 35: b RAISINS, &; 25
2D012L-0EzGeEar 25cPINEAPPLE DelFMaonctye soitceCd. C. No, 
21 2
45c4s cans 
MILK 3 tPaeltl or 6Casrmnaaltlion cans25c COR JUBNTRY 3 tall or 6 small cans 23•
CRISCO 3 - lb. can
or SPRY 1-lb. can 21c 57c KROGO
3 - lb. can
1-16. can Ms
- Club-Y PANCAKE FLOUR 
5- lb. sack 19c if) boa
-CS•tuttr
PUMPKIN No, 2½ can loc
GRAPEFRUIT 2 No. 2 cans 15c
JUICE 46-oz. can 17c
UMW
C. C. All-Green Picnic size can 1Se
ASPARAGUS No. 2 cart 27c .11
Miss Lou Whole ')Ns, 2 ease  25c
GREEN BEANS. is
SUGAR Pure cane10-lb. bag 59c
Latonia Club A 24-oz. bottles 25c
BEVERAGES Plus Deposit
Orange Root Beer strass berry (asp" Ete
CRACKERS 2 WlbeicbOx 1
Country Club, 2-lb. box  25c
PEANUT
BUTTER 2-pound jar o3c•
PICKLES Dill*, SIDur.S.-1Sasibers tit
Quart-Jar  '
SWEET* 24-0:. jar \-23e
CATSUP 'tT2 14 oz bottles-1125c
Our COCOA 2.1b. box 19cMothers lb  ox 10c
SPINACH c 2. CNI ou b2Fcaanocsy 25c
BEEF STEAK CUT FROM FANCY BABY BEEFPOUND 30c
BABY
BEEF BEEF ROAST CHUCK CUTS 23cPOUND--
BOILING BEEF POUND 15c
HICKORY BACONSMOKED WHOLE OR HALF SLABPOUND
Armour's Dexter 
29cSLICED BACON Pound
BOLOGNA PLao Ude 15c
SIDE BACON Pound 17c
BUTTER C. c ocurnead m e ry 40c
LARD Pound 13' 'c
Creamed
COTTAGE CHEESE Lb 1 C0 
t-ALIFORNIA TOIcAY GRAPES POUND 6c
HEAD LETTUCE Large 5-Dozen 2 HEADSSize 15c
ONIONS Ylt.i-cell" 29` CABBAGE TT
LARGE YELLOW BANANAS POUND 6'
CELERY Michigan .5c No. 1 CobblerStalk POTATOES 15-lb. peck 25c
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